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Upholds tho IJootrines and Rubrios of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with all thom that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."--Eph. vi., 24.
"Earnestly contond for the faith whlch was once delivered unto the salnts."---Jude : 3.

1EDNE8DY FEBRUARI 20, 18841 [PR VEAR.

ECOLESIASTICAL NOTES.
ONE of the most remarkable signs of the times

is the great- dernand for an increased episcopate
both in the Old Country and on this side of tie
Atlantic.- The atest movement is for the spcedy
reconstruction of the ancient Diocese of Bristol.
The success of the mavement depends largely
upon the raising of the. necessary funds, a con-
siderable amoaunt having already been subscribed,
and also upon the enactment of a bill in Parlia-
ment Tie Bishopric was founded in 1542, and
was refounded in 155 T. In 1685-6' Dr. Lake was
the Bishop of the diocese and received James iI,
there. He was one of the historical seven who
went to the Tower, and was succeeded, owing to
a translation, by Dr. Trelawny, another of the
seven. Bishop Butler subsequently added great
lustre to the see. In the reform riots in 1831 tht
episcopal palace was burned ta the ground, and
mn 1836, by an arbitrary act of the legislature, the
amalgamation of Gloucester and Bristol took
place. Ve trust that before the year is over
Bristol will have its new Bislhop.

VERT few Churchmen fully realize the greati
importance of religious newspapers both for the
Church and also ta oppose due ever active friends
af inifidelity. From ai sides infidels are using
the press ta diseininate their pcculiâr opinions.'
They know its'power and use it well. Tie
diflerent Sects push their publications with con-
mendable activitý, and the Rom.n Catholics in
the States have over a hutndred Roman Catholic
journals, and are establishing new papers every
month. We ask bath the clergy and Our wealthy
laity to disseminate as much as possible good
Church literature publications that wilI tend ta
elevate the lives and homes of the peop, meet
the superficial and ensnuaring attacks of infidels,
and press forward the Church's systen as the best
guarantee of stability in this age of unrest.

THE .folioing reasons by the ArclîbishOps o
Cantýrbaryand York, the Bishops of London and
Winchester, the Duke of Westrninster, the Earls
of Aberdeen and Dartmoith, and Viscount Cran-
brook, why all should help tht work of Funeral
and Mourning Refornu, are being circulated:--
ir. The long.established funerai and. mourning

observances prevalent in this country have helped
to create a mistaken view of death, which in its
turn has created an imperfect and impoverished
estimate.of this life. The Church of England
Funerai Reforta Society aims ai giving promin-
ente ta the Clristian idea of death as a transition
froui one state of existence ta a higher. . 2. The
bereaved are not always sa situated as ta be able
to resist the tyranny of custom or fashion, but a
Society such as this gives .moral support to those
wha wish ta follow their better judgment, and
each name added to the list of members
strengtliens the power of the Society for good. 3.
It is truc that .nany persons of influence have
adopted plain, unpretentions funeral arrangements,
and that no better nethod can be adopted of
spreadîng the desired reformn ; but the people at
large stili cling to the old pompous «and costly su-
called "handsome funeraI," wth ir various parts
of Eïîgland much feastîng and treating, entailinîg
oftuen absolute want, and conducing to permanent
pauperism. This Society, therefore, lias stil a
great work to do in forming public opinion, by

means of lectures, sermons, meetings, and dis-
tribution of information, and especially by enlist-
ing the powerful agency or the press in aid of
Funeral-Reforn." Thte saneis equally applicable
ta our Canadian funeral system.

A CONTEMPORARY says :--"Christianity lias
been busy killing caste ever since the Apostle
James wrote his epistle; but pride, says John
Bunyan, has as many coats as an onion. You no
sooner get one off but you find anotlier below."
Nothing tends ta keep up the religious caste feel-
ing sa much as the pew system in cur chuorches.
When the chu-ch, is fret and open there is an
appearance of a complete family meeting before
the Great Comnmnon Father of all. But when the
best seats of the synagogue are sold at auction ;
or when the Church practicatly says "sit thou
here" and to the poor "sit thou tliere," then surely
we have the worst forni of caste-so severely
deait with by St. James.

RFCENTLY Archdeacon Farrar presided at the
first of a series of penny concerts which are tobe
held at Exeter Hall, London, held under the
auspices of the National Temperance League.
The ven. gentleman took occasion to say tîat the
expeiiment was absolutely disinterested, because
if the hall had been crammed in every corner the
èxp erè esf the entertanment coild not :have
been recouped. It was really an endeavour to
provide an entertainîment for as many persons as
possible, and entertainmuent and recreation were
becoming more and more necessary for a healthy
life. If the clergy had been supposed ta frown
on amusement and recreation it ias a nistake.
He should be glad to sec such entertainmentsaind
gynnasia and papular lectures mîuhtiplied a hun-
dredfold, sa that young men mighît have healthy
amusement without being driven to the streets or
the music halls. Foreigners had said that thv
English people vere not musical. He did not be-
lieve a word of it, for somehow or other ail th1*
great singers and inusicians ai the Conrinncit
found their way ta London and made their fortunes.

SPEAXING Of these entertainmeiints it is well to
inotice a growing danger in Canada and elstwherc

which should be guarded against, If thiese cmer-
tainnents arc provided by tht CEurch athoriues
for the purpose of improveient ànd for drawng
the congregation closer together, they inust not be
carried on furfinancial purposes.Tht ive.or.en
cent readings are now becomng siniply business
ventures at twenty-five and fifrty cents admission
fee. The poor are excluded on accouint of the
high charge, and the wealthy mtmbers are only
induced to go by the perpetual boring of, the
diligent ticket-seller. There is an air of business-
like covetousness about the whole affair which we
fèar does but little good ta the Church. By al]
means have the entertainments, but be certain
that they never sink their general Church-hike
object in tlie aim of trying to make themn flmancial
successes. The greataimn is frustrated if the poor
are excluded and if a spirit of covetousness ire-
vails in the imanagers. We strongly recommend

free entertainnients ly the Clhuîrchl witli admission
by ickes. In thbis way rich and talented amen-
brs of the Churchwud give their services,
feehing that they were helping, in a kind of mis-
sionary way, the work of the Church and the
civilizing influences of its system.

Education without Religion.
BISHOP H UNTINGTON tells us that two difficul-

ties are ta be met. One of them already referred
to, is a common fallacy that, if children are sent
to schoul und "get knowledge," they vill get ail
that is needful ta nake then good citizens. It
may be that nothing but time and suffering will
uproot and kill this fatal delusion. Tirne and suf-
fering have donc a great deal that ought ta destroy
it already. Where on earth bas an active cultiva-
tion of the mind, and the mind alone, produced a
pure society,. a strong commonwealth, happy
homes ? On which of the continents ? In what
ige ? Does it need to be said again that, in every
period, not a few men of the richest inteilectual
eionmient and ripest culture, have been the
worst men ? It has been published that, within
thirty years, the records of crime in New Eng-
land have shown enough names of medai scholars,
and other pronising pupils to knock the fallacy
just nentioned ta pieces. Iii NevYork ii is well
known that the most desperate and daring crimi-
nal lately before the courts was an adept in several
sciences and a master of many languages. What
horrible mischief the introduction of printing
without Christianity does for a region in: India,
President Seelye lias reported. There are sonie-
tines pernicious relations of:the sexes, and a cir-
culation of obscene piiicatidns, which are not
iavored by the teachers, but for- which schools

iurnish facilities, and for which the teàchers.are
guilty if they do not use all their power and con-
stant efforts ta prevent. Furthermiore, there are
foris of sin, thar, instead of heng displaced are
aggravated if not engendered by mental activity.
1.ong ago, an English statsman, in ·P-nilament,
warned his couitrvmeni that, if they eduii'ned the

intellect of the nation without ti conseicnre,
tiey would only prepare accomplished vilhans to
pick the locks and brcak inta the treasure-hauses
of civil socitty. It will Ie terriblei/'f, being a
,ountry of school-houses, Ive are; rôtxsed to our
Jiuty only by the developmnent ai a 2Xeneration,
corrupted and depraved by what are supposed ta
be the very fountains of heaith.

The other dlficulty is in the covenant, whereby
doctrinal religion is excluded froi the public
schools, Spiritual and ethical Christianity is so
related to fornulated truth that it is not always
easy to say what is doctrinal and what is not. We
are not ta enter lere into the complications: of
that part of the sùbject. Those who believe that
the Chrstian life is inseparable from Christian
dogma, or definite doctrinal belief, can hardly be
expected ta look favorably on any education that
is religiously colorless or even creedless. c Stephen
Girard thought lie. could separate a nurture-in
morals from the Christian religion.. Ve al know
what Daniel Webster, not beirg a preacher, said
on that question ; and we believe that it is a fact
that, when thc college went into operation, it was
found that uthe only satisfactory text-book in mor-
ais was the New Testament. 'Ieachers are some-
drmes employed by Christian Committees in pub-
lic schools who disbelieve in Christianity, and
soniehow their pipils are apt to fnd it out. When-
ever it shall be proved that religious freedom

1 mans fretdni from religion, or that sane mis-
taken notion of toleration condemnls our. chird-
rei ta a heathen tuition, it is to be hoped that
prophets wiU appear wlo Wil telt the peOpIe wvhat
Goo has been teaching mankind ever.since.there
were men ta be taught.
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News rom the Home Fied.

Gathered sPecially for tAis paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIAX.-Curch of EnglandInstitute.-The
Committee intend having entertamoments at the
Freemasons Hall on Wednesday and Thursday
of tus week, Mrs. Jarley, brilliant tableaux, and
the Haydn Quintette Club are on the programme,
We hope that the people of Halifax will crowd the
building.

Cow BAY, C. B.-A tea meeting and fancy sale.
vret he at South Head, on Wednesday, Feb.
6t,, b>' the ladies cf Christ Church. Our nume-
rous friends in this and distant parts of the Mis-
sion had been looking forward for some time to a
pleasant sleigh drive, a good tea and an enjoyable
meeting with their friends; and in order to secure
this, almanacs were duly consulted and compar-
cd b>' Uic committee, and altbougb tht>' varicd
very consideîaby as teo the probable state of the
atmosphere at the tinte appointed, they ail agrced
to provide a moon of sufficient size and power,
to be visible in the whle Mission. On thy day
and heur appoîntcd, the goed tea was provided;
the meeni was in the ver>' place in wbich the ai-
manacs said she would be; but alas I for the anti-
ticipated sleigh drive-alas I for Jehu and his fair
one, who was longing to witness his furious driv-
ing-the snow, so necessary for the occasion, had
"melted and g'ne," and the oni> appearance of

minter was the narrow strip of ice between the
harbour and the bouse where the sale was to be
held. But in spite of the occasional showers of
rain and conspicuous appearance of waggon
wheels on the harbour ice, the gathering was an
unusually good one. An excellent. tea was pro-
vided at 30 cents. At the sane time, the work
of the conmittee during the past year was exhib-
ited in another roon. Aprons with stuipes, and
aprons without stripes, were in abundance; and
owing to the careful manipulation and gentle
pleading of the young lady in charge, a number
of those useful articles were disposed of. The
'"wild and deadly raspberry vinegar" was dealt out'
at a fixed price per glass; and whilst, no doubt,
this accounts for the wild actions of some on th'
occasion, the large proportion of water, as con-
pared with the raspberry vinegar, as clearly ac-
caunts for the handsome profits in that particular
branch. The auctioneer was no less in earnest at
the work assigned to him, and disposed of the
cakes, etc., in:a manner which resulted in credit
to himself and profit to the committee. The sum
of $6o was realized, and vill be devoted to Church
purposes. Whilst it would be difficuit to decide
on any one person of the committee as excelling
ing in zeal, owing to the great interest displayed
by all, wc would tender our thanks to Miss Jane
Spencer, for her kindness in giving the use of her
house for the occasion, and to all the kind friends
who assisted.

A building committee bas been formed with A.
Belloni, Esq., as chairman, for the erection of a
parsonage house in Cow Bay, and the work is to
be proceeded with at once.

In the deaths of Senator Bourinot, of Sydney,
and Sir Edward Archibald, of London, this part
of the Mission has lost two kind and liberal friends.
We tender our deepest sympathy to the bereaved.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST. JoHN.-The Church of England Teachers'
Sunday School Associatiori held a regular meeting
on Tuesday evening, in Trinity Church school
roon. The Secretary, Rev. Rev. F. S. Sill, ten-
dered his resignation, which was accepted, the
Rev. gentleman having accepted a charge in the
Diocese of Albany, Addresses, of an interesting
character, were delivered by Mr. Sill, and also by
the Rev. S. G. Schofield and G. O. Troop. Mr. W.
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S. Carter waïèlected to succeed Mr. Sûl as Secre-
tary of the Association.

TIE annual soiree of the Mission Church was
held in the school rooin of the Church, on Tues-
day evening, 12th inst., and was largely attended.
The proceedings consisted of conversation among
the members. The ladies provided a bountiful
display of refreshments, which were handed
round. The Rev. Mr. Davenport, the Mission
priest, read a Report of the work of the Church
during the year ending 31st December, 1883, Of
which the following is a summary :-Forty-four
fresh names had been added to the roll of com-
municants; ii left the city; one died; totalnum-
ber at present, 103. During the year, 22 ifnfants
and 6 adults were baptized, and 13 persons con-
finned by the Metropolitan. The usual number
of celebrations and services were held, four on
Sundays, and 13 to 15 on week-days, in all 995,
with 183 services, 38 lections, and a weekly public
catechising of the children in Church, besides
various classes for instruction. The Church bas
been enriched with several valuable gifts of
Church furniture from anonymous donors, includ-
ing a handsome pulpit. A fund of $250 was rais-
ed for building an organ ,hamber, and removing
the organ from the west end. Also, a bell was
subscribed for, cast in Messrs. Warner's bell foun-
dry, England, the founders who cast the Frederc-
ton peal. Good work was done by the womens'
branch of the guild for the altar, and other needs
of the Church; also, for some of the needy coun-
try Churches of the diocese. The work done by
this society for gifts and funds for Church work
anounted te $529.eo during the year. $583.82,
including childrens' boxes, was given to the D. C.
S.; $94, and varieus gifts to the sick and needy;
$6o for Sunday School library. Next year, it is
to be hoped, the Church will be n a position to
to malte good grants to Foreign Missions, such as
Rev. F. Benson's Indian Missions and the strug-
gling Bloemfontein Mission, South Africa. The
Sunday School, under the efficient management of
Mr. Frith, bas increased its numbers and efficien-
cy. The night school is progressing favorably
under Mr. Hurd Peters. A guild, consisting of
four wards, has been started for men, women boys
and girls. A large number of excellent tracts,
published by the Church League at New York,
bas been circulated. Votes of thanks were pas-
sed to Messrs. Frith, Hurd Peters, G. A. Scho-
field and Steel, and the staff of teachers; also to
Rev. Dr. Simpson and Rev. G. J. D. Peters, fer
kind services in the absence of the pniest ; aIso to
Mir. Black, architect, of Boston, for several de-
signs and working drawings given by him from
time to time.

CHATHAM.-The 4th iD the St. Mary's series of
popular eveoing entertainments came off i the
school-room on Monday evening, the ir th inst.
As usual, the room was filled with an appreciatve
audience, and the performance elicited much
commendation.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LONDoN SoUTH..-As the Board of Missions
in the circular lately read in the several
churches in the Ecclesiastical Province asked
for $5o,ooo for this year, a member of St.
James' Church, London South, at the mis-
sionary meeting held last week, suggested that
1,ooo men give $5o each, or 2,ooo give $25 each,
and he offered to be one of either number, and
considered that there should hesino trouble in
having that suggestion carried out.

WooDSTOCK.-On Sunday, 3rd inst., during the
absence of the Rector, the services wer- con-
ducted by Rev. Mr. McKenzie, Brantf.rd, who
preached an eloquent and impressive sermon to a
large audience. The collections were much in
excess of former years.

PAis.-The Bishop bas appointed Rev. J. L.
Strong, of Port Stanley, to be incumbent of St.

EDIuNESDAY, FEnRuRYjo 2088~

BALDERsN.- His Lordship the Bishop of
Ontario has authorized the Rev. D. V. Gwilym ta
collect subscriptions througheut the Diocese
towards building a new church at Balderson.
Although the congregation is very sial], eight
hundred and fifty dollars have been promised on
the spot.

OrrAwA.-Agnosticism.--It wili be remember-
ed that during the last session of the Diocesan
Synod, held at Kingston, in June, the Bishop
read a paper en "Agnosticism," which has since
been published by request in pamphlet forim.
Mr. W. D. Le Seur, B. A., Assistant Secretary,
Pest Office Department, Ottawa, bas just publish-
ed a reply entitled "A defence of Modern Thought.'
Soue tirne ago the Bishop preached an able ser-
mon on this subject before His Excellency the
Governor General, the Marchioness of Lansdowne
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James' Church, Paris, vacantby the removal of
Rev. Mr. Caswell to the Brantford Indian Mission.

ST. MARY's.-On Sunday morning 3rd inst.,
the Bishop administered the rite of confirmation
to about fifty candidates in St. James' Church, and
.preached at the evening service. On Monday
evening the annual missionary meeting was held,
when the Bishop and Revds. Patterson, Deacon
and Turnbuli addressed the meeting.

BRANTFoR.-The Rev. J. D. Caswell bas
resigned the rectory of Paris, and been appointed
to the rectory of Kanyungeh, on the Grand
River, among the Six Nations Indians.

ST. JOHN'S, WoODoUSE, AND CHRIST CHURCH,
VxrToiA.-Bisop Baldwin's Visit.-On Sun-
day, 2oth January, the Bishop of Huron preached
to a full church at Vittoria, and the large congre-
gation seemed much impressed by bis earnest ap-
peal to "come unto Jesus." On Monday, 21St,
St. John's Church was well filled by an audience
who listened with wrapt 3ttention while the
Bishop preached to then from the words "Behold
I stand at the door and knock." After the ser-
vice most of the congregation met at the residence
of Hirani Bowlby, Esq., where a reception was
given the Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin. Ail were
very highly pleased with the whole proceedings.
The following address was presented, to which the
Bishop replied feelingly :-Right Rev. Father in
GOD,-On behalf of the congregation which we
represent and on our own behaf, we desire, on
the occasion of this your first visit to oui parish
as our Bishop, most cordially to extend to you the
"right hand of fellowship" and to bid you "GoD
speed" in your most important work. We believe
that we express the unanimous feeling of the two
congregations when we say that we are deeply
thankful to the Great Head of the Church that
.He has called you to preside over our Diocese as
its chief Pastor. Your well-known earnestness in
preachng "Jesus Christ and Him crucified" is an
assurance that your ministrations among the many
thousands to whom you will have the opportunity
of proclaimming the everlasting Gospel will be
blessed of Gon to many sauts. Your faithfulness
and ability in doing battle against the sins and
errors of the times ia which we live will, we are
confident, stir up manyto '"arise and put their
armour on." Your great loving anxiety for the
salvation of immortal souls is a guarantee that
the missionary work of our Church will "prosper
in your hands." We eamestly pray the Lord of
the Harvest may abundantly bless your work,
that yeu may be spared to discharge the respon-
sible duties of your high and honoured -position
and that you and Mrs. Baldwin may find ,. happy
home in our diocese, as we are certain fou wl
find a warm place in the affections of .ne mem-
bers of our Church. Wm. B. Evans, B. A., R.
D., Rector of St. John's Church, Woodhouse, and
incumbent of Christ Church, Vittonia; James
Covernton and Alfred Ades, Church Wardens of
St. John's Church; Henry Selby and James
Smyth, Church Wardens of Christ Church.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
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and suite, and 'a large congregation, at Christ
Chu tc, lnd I undêrstand it is the intention of
His Lordship to deliver a second discourse on
"Agnosticisr ," at the same Church -shortly. It
is'als announced that Mr. R. J. Wicksteed, D.
C. L, of Ottawa, intends giving a lecture on
"Modern'Thoughtfulness, the cause of progres-
siveness backwards and downwards." · Like all
exaggerations, "Agnosticism," having no founda-
tion in eternal verities, will disappear in time, but
notwithstanding, we have need in these days of
doubt, ta take good heed ta the Apostolic injunc-
tion", 'Contend earnestly for the faith once deliv-
ed into the Saints.

DIocEsAN MIssoNs.--The annuàl Diocesan
Missionary méetings have now all been held at
Ottawa. The first wàs at the Church of St. John
the Evangelist, on Monday evening the 13 th Jan-
uary, J. W. Forsythe, M. A., of Pembroke, Con-
vener. He delivered an excellent address on the
position and wants of the Diocese, in which he
gave a brief sketch of what the- Church had ac-
coroplished in*the diocese during the past twenty
years, a work calculated ta give cause of thankful-
ness ta earnest Churchmen and Churchwomen,
and ta rouse them ta increased efforts in provid-
ing for the growing wants of the diocese, many
sections of which have no minister or church ac-
commodation for public worship. Mr. Forsythe
gave -instances of bis own experience in his mis-
sion on the Upper Ottawa, of parents having te
travel seventy miles ta have their children bap-
tized, while very many families never hear a ser-
mon from one years end ta another. Special
intercession was made at both Morning and
Evening Prayer for a blessing upon Mission
work.

The second missionary meeting was held at the
Church of St. Aiban the Martyr on Sunday even-
ing, the 27th January, when excellent addresses
were delivered by the Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick,
M. A., Rural Dean of Frântenac, convener, Mr.
Thomas White, M. P., and the Bishop. The
Ven. the Archdeacon of Ottawa, Dr. Lauder,
officiated.

The third meeting was held at Christ Church
on Sunday evening, the 3rd February, the
speakers being the Rev. E. H. M. Baker, Rural
Dean of Hastings and Prince Edward, convener,
the Bishop and the Archdeacon. The remarks ai
each secured the closest attention, particularly
those of the convener, who gave an interesting
account of the missions in several of the Rural
Deaneries. The presence and addresses of the
Bishop added much ta the interest of the meet-
ings. The collections were liberal at all the
churches. In response ta the appeal at Christ
Church, the offertory amounted ta $71.75, being
an increase of about $7 over that of last year. A
larger collection was hoped for, but when it is
remembered that the congregation is taxed ta the
utmost ta meet the charges of maintenance, the
debenture debt, aud the mar> other claims t has
constantly placed befare it, it vas, perhaps, as
much as could fairl>' be expected.

MucH regret is felt by the Church people of
Ottawa at the approaching departure of Major-
General Luard, Mrs. Luard, and "family. Their
stay at, the Capital is one that will long be remem-
bered fn most kindly manner, more especially by
the members of the congregations of the Church
of St. John the Evangelist, Ottawa, -and of Trinity
Church, Billngs Bridge, and they may rest
assured that the evolution of time will not efface
from their memory the energy, devotion, liberality',
and many kind acts performed by the Major-
General, Mrs. Luard, and family, on behalf of
their respective churches. I am aware there is a
strong feeling amongst saine of our volunteers
against the Major-General because he found fault
with them for several reasons. No doubt he did
not make allowance for the unavoidable deficien-
cies of the volunteers, but not the less he will
always be kindly remembered by those amongst
whom he is best known. The remarkable impetus
militia work bas received throughout the Domin-
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ion is a sufficient answèr ta his detractors. The
Major-General and family will, I understand, leave
Ottawa for Bermuda on-or about the rst of March,
whete they will remain for some time, Miss Luard
having been recommended change of air by her
physician:

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

LANGTRY vs. DUMoULIN.-The arguments in
this celebrated case, which has employed the
energies of the best legal talent in the Province,
and which, it is confessed, is one of the most
difficult. and intricate that has come before our
courts for years, were concluded on the 7th inst.
The eminent counsel engaged in it addressed the
court in lengthy speeches, Mr. Maclefinan, Q. C.,
occupying over six hours, and answering clearly
one by one the various points taken by counsel
for the defence. Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.
C., ia answering the insinuation that Canon
Dumaulin was responsible for the unseemly liti-
gation, spoke very fairly, but bis offer came rather
late in the day. He said, "I am perfectly willing
that your Lordship should refer this case ta the
Master of the Court ta hear all parties, to con-
sider, in fairness and justice, what is the position
of St. James' Church, its circumstances,- its present
position, and- its future prospects, what is the posi-
tion ni the other churches to which this matter
could extend, ta say in fairness and justice how
much St. James' should keep, how much it should
give, and refer that scheme ta the court, and let
the court either approve it or alter it as in their
judgment is fair and just, and I add, as I have
always added, that if any parliamentary aid is
required ta carry such an award into execution,
we will joma with the opposite parties in a petition
ta Parliament in order ta complete it.' One
would have supposed, however, that the Acts
already obtained in 1866 and 1878 were quite
sufficient to settle this vexed question, yet Canon
Dumoulin, by his counsel, said these Acts were
nugatory and futile, and insisted on opening the
matter as if no legislation had existed. The mat-
ter is now in the hands of Mr. Justice Ferguson,
and we need hardly say the learned Judge's deci-
sien is anxiously awaited on all sides. We sin-
cerely trust whatever decision is given, that there
will be no further appeals ta the law ta confirm or
alter the award, and that whatever further settle-
ment of the Rectory question is required, may be
sought by arbitration.

TauNITY COLLEGE CONvERSAZIoNE.-A large
and fashionable gathering of the friends of Trinit>
College took place on the 7th inst. at the Annuai
Conversazionc. The guests numbered between
seven and eight hundred, and were received by
Provost Body and Dean Jones. At 8 o'clock a
short musical programme was carried out in the
Convocation Hall. Solos were given by Mrs.
Whitehead, Mrs. Atkinson, Miss Berryman, Miss
Bown, and Messrs. Thompsan and Scadding.
From ra o>clack dancing comrnenced, and for saine
three or four heurs vas indulged in vith great
energy, The band of the Queen's Own Rifles
supplied the music with their accustomed skill.
The evening was a most enjoyable one.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE.-A public meeting of the
Literary Society in connection with this College
was held on the rst inst. The chair was occupied
by the Bishop of Toronto. Rev. G. M. Wrong
read an essay on "The Decay of the Pulpit."
After a short programme of readings and music, a
debate took place on "Resolved, that the privilege
of the franchise should be extended ta women."
The Bishop congratulated the speakers on their
ability, and the discussion was given for the
negative.

TEMPERANcE ITEMs.-At Carlton a meeting
was recently held ta form a branch of the C. E. T.
S. Several persans joined the Society, and the
election of afficers was postponed.-At St.
Stephen's branch, Revs. Messrs. Dyson Hague and!
J. F. Sweeny lectured, the former taking as his

subject "The Reason Why," the latter, "Society,
with a Curse Removed.".-At Lindsay, the Tem-
perance Society held a meeting lately, when an
address was ta have been delivered by the Rev.
W. C. Bradshaw. Owing ta a great snow
blockade, however, the Rev. gentleman could not
be present. The President of the Society, Rev.
S. Weston Jones, read Canon Farra's recent ser-
mon on Temperance, and several musical pieces
were rendered by members. The roll of member-
ship is over 2oo.-At Rosemont temperance work
is progressing with rapid strides. The mernber-
ship of the C. E. T. S. branch is now 22, over

oo of whom have signed the total abstinence
declaration. Seventy-four persans joined the
Society in January.-A petition bas been pre-
sented ta the City Council by the C. E. T. S. of
Toronto respecting the evils of Grocers' Licenses,
and praying ',e Council ta take the necessary
steps ta separate the sale of liquor from that of ,
merchandise. The petition was signed by over
1700 persans. Bishop Sweatman and Mr. N. W.
Hoyles urged the matter before the Council, and
the result was that a vote of the ratepayers is to
be taken on the question an the 25th Feb.' Wa
sincerely trust that it will be in favour of the aboli-
tion of gracers' licenses, owing ta which intea-
perance is greatly promoted.

ToRONTo.-St. PAIh'.--This church was
opened for Divine Worship on a recent Sunday.
The Bishop preached in the morning and the
Rector, Rev. J. F. Sweeny, in the evenng. The
building is plain French Gothic, the archietects
being Messrs. Stewart & Denison. Work began
May 22nd, 1883. The total cost of the building
is about $r 5,ooo, two-thirds of which bas not been
secured. The seating capacity is r,ooo. The
church is zoo feet in length, by 64 in width, chan-
cel 16 feet by 33 feet, basement o feet under
entire building. It is built of red brick; with
Ohio stone dressings. The opening services were
continued the following Sunday, sermons being
preached by the Archdeacon of York and Canon
Dumoulin. Last Sunday Dr. Sheraton and Pro-
fessor Schneider officiated.

BRocKToN.-A Conversazione was held at
Brockton Hall on the 5th Feb. in aid of the organ
fund of St. Anne's Church. Mayor Boswell
occupied the chair, and a very fine programme of
vocal and instrumental music was prepared and
fully carried àut. Trinity College Glee Club
contributed greatly ta the success of the enter-
tamment.

NEw MisSIoN.-Another offshoot as the com-
mencement of a new mission bas been made in
connection with St. Thomas' Church. Services
began in a room on the xoth Feb. The work is
undertaken by two Trinity College students,
Messrs. Oliver and Kenrick.

ToIoNTo.-Holy Trinity.-The Sunday School
had their regular winter entertainment a few
evenings ago. Tea was provided by the congre-
gation, and an excellent concert was given by the
choir. Prizes were distributed the following Sun-
day afiernoon by the. Rector, Rev. J. Pearson,
and the Superintendent. They consisted chiefy
of Bibles and Prayer Books.

OMEME.-The congregation of Christ Church
here made a presentation ta their organist, Miss
Allie Stephensen. The gift consists of a gold
watch, and it is given in token of ber generous
and self-sacrificing services in the position of
organist for seven years past. Messrs. H. Daws,
Curry and McNeely Made the presentation, and
the Incumbent, Rev. W. T. Smithett, delivered an
address on the occasion.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

The Church at large may rejoice in the fact
that the Bishop of Niagara has greatly improved
in health, and is able ta attend to the dutiesof hisý
high office. His Lordàhip has recently issued the
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following Pastoral Letter:-"To the Clev of the usual committees, the following amendments te
Diocese of Niagarà -Dear Brethren,---I write to the Bylawswere takeninto. consideration, viz.
say -that I should be glad -if you -would improve That Article XI W be amerided by .adding the
the time between this and the opening of spring, following words after the. sentence not less than
by instructing classes' for confirmation in the $6oo pet annum -.:-Provided. -nevertheless, that
spring, when 11 hope with Go's blessing te resune in the case of Missions possessing Local Endow-
the apostolic-dutyof confi-iation. These classes ment Funds, the scale of paymnts to the Mission-
should be under instruction at least ten.weeks. ary shall be reduced in each instance by the
Praying that Gon may bless you-in your most im- amount of the available revenue of such Endow-

portantwprk, I am, dear brethren, yours, very ment Funds, provided also that this clause. shall
faithfully; T.- B. Niagara. Bishophurst, Hamilton,- not be held to apply te those Missionaries, who,
aoth Jan;, 1884." were in receipt of the revenue of any such Local

Endowment Funds at the time of the enacting of
DIOCESE OF ALGOMA. this Proviso; or of Missionaries in charge of Mis-

sions, whose Endowment Funds shall have been
GORE BAY.-Please allow me to acknowledge brought up from $r,500 or less, te the sum which

with nanry thanks, the receipt of a large number yields $,2o pet annum interest." After a great
of -beautiful Christmas Cards, for our Sunday deal of discussion the amendment was lost.
Schools; from Mr. Alex. Dewdney, of Wycliffe The following amendments te Articles. six and
College. thirteen with the repeal of Act XIV were

W. MACAULEY TooKE. adopted
To strike out words from annual meeting (fine

THE Treasurer begs to acknowledge the follow- 4, p 27) to "January," and substitute the follow-
ing contributions : General Diocesan Fund.- ing, "and in the third week of each month of the
The Misses Saunders' Mission Box, per Rev. T. year, except June, July, August and October, and
C. Desbarres, $12; Mrs. C. M. Arnoli, Bath, ta substitute the words "the January" for "the
England, per Mr. Ryder, St. John's, P. Q., $2o; last" in the 9th line.
Wilmot Mission, $9; St. John's, Woodstock, Ase, in Article XIII:-To substitute "Susten-
$i 7.41. tation" for "Missions" in i i th Une, page 34; aiso

on page 34, 3rd line to strike out ail the words
DIOCESE OF QUEBEC. after "augmented" down to "Fund" and insert

the following: "By as much of the revenue of the
Clergy Trust Fund, ta the extent of not more

The annual meeting of the Incorporated Church than one-half of the surplus revenue, as may be
Society was held on Wednesday the 6th inst., in necessary for the purpose aforesaid, and the Cler-
the National School Hall. The Lord Bishop of gy Trust Committee is hereby authorizcd and re-
the Diocese occupied the chair. Among the quired to pay over ta the Treasurer of the Dioces-
clergy and laity present, we noticed Revds. C. an Board."
Hamilton, G. .V. Housman, A. A. Von Iffland, Also, to strike out ail the words from Diocesan
M. M. Fothergill, T. Richardson, R. W. Colston, Board in 5th line, p 34, down to "currency per
C. B. Walker, A. W. King, R. Kerr, G. G. Nicolls, annum."
and Messrs. John Hamilton, B. R. Lobell, J. B. Also, ta strike out aIl the words from "so sug-

Forsyth, W. Marsden, M. D., H. N. Jones, J. S. mented," î 4 th line, p 35, down te "$7oo" and te
Fry, Geo. Lampson, J. R. White, H. M. Price, substitute the following: "That from and after the

.-E. A. Jones, Geo. Veasey, W. G. Martell, Robert first day of January, in the year of Our Lord one
Hamilton, W. H. Carter, W. G. Petry, C. Judge. thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, the
The reports of the Society together with those Of scale of payments ta the clergy, serving under the
the Clergy Trust Committee, Bishopric Endow- Diocesan Board, shall be raised se that the incarne
ment Fund, and Diocesan Board were subrnitted of every clergyman who bas served in this Diocese
by the yarious Secretaries and ail highly approved twenty-five years and upwards, shall be not less
of. A long discussion took place over a report than seven hundred and fifty dollars pet annum;
from the important district of St. Francis. The of every clergyman who has served fourteen years
Secretary of that district had made allusions to and under twenty-five years in this Diocese shall
the various sums contributed ta Poreign and Do- bt not less than seven hundred dollars pet annum;
mestic Missions by the Diocese as compared with of every clergyman who bas served in this Dio-
amounts given by other Dioceses, and it was by cese over five years and under fourteen years
many, thought improper thus ta travel out of our shall be not less than six hundred and fifty dollars
own bounds. Eventually the report in question per annum, and of every clergyman who bas serv-
was allowed to be printed in the annual report as ed in this Diocese less than five years' shal be not
received from the district. less than six hundred dollars pet annurn."

The accounts of the Society were piesented by Aiso, to repeal Article XIV.
J. B. Forsyth, Esq., who bas kindly acted for the The following proposed amendment to Article
past year as Hon. Treasurer. While the Dio- 13, was declared lost. To add after words "Lay
cesan Board of Missions were presented by Secretary of Synod," line 14, p 34, the following :
John Hamilton, Esq., who bas also acted as Hon. "of the Treasurer of the Clergy Trust Commit-
Treasurer. . The Society is to be congratulated on tee,
having-twosuch efficient officers who are willing The Lord Bishop announced that. His Excel-
ta give their time and ..energies to the Church's lency the Governor General had kindly consented
work,without any remuneration. te become Patron of the Society.

Mr. Veasey , submitted 'the. accounts of the
Clergy Trust Committee, Local Endowments, Cathedral-The Rev. J. Ridiey, Recter et
and Bisbopric Endowment Fund. Ail the ac- Onandaga, Diocese i Huron, as accepted tht
counts were in.good condition and unanimously position assistant at tht Cathedral te is ex-
adopted. In a recent issue we gave a brief syn- postttni.o astn at te C ath er.Heex-
opsis of the voluntary subscriptions and offertories pected to enter upon bis duties i Easter week.
for the Church Society; in addition to that we
beg to, add, that $8831,93 has been raised by the St. Peter'.-A very successful Sunday School
various Missions servmg under the Diocesan Tea Party was held in the St. Peter's Church
Board and.paid into the General Stipend Fund as school room a few days ago. About 11 children
assessments.: The operations, of the Diocesan sat down to tea, and ail appeared te thoroughly
Branch have been most successfuly carried on enjoy the good things prepared for them. The
during the past year and gives general satisfaction evening was spent in sangs, recitations, &c., and
throughout the. Dioceses. There are now somtie ended in the Rector distributing some beautiful
thirty Local"Endawnent Funds outside the city Christmas cards and other presents. which had
of Quebcc. been kindly furnished by friends of the school in

Twenty-three new members were elected in the the city.
Corporation and twenty members to act on the
Central Board in conjunction with other ex-officio PORTNEUF.-A really. successful temperance
members.y -After. the: appointment :of the other meeting washeld in the Mission of Portneuf on
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the 13th Jan. The village. school house was full
with young and old, who.evidentlywere m etrnest
in the gond. cause. The Rev. Elsonj. Rexford,
Secretary of the Education Department of che
Province, made an excellent speech. f e Incum-
bent ina few.words told the story of the.growth
of the Society in his congregation. Mr Fother-
gill, Inspector of Schools, urged upon ail .to give
the Society every possible help, and - referred ta
the evils of intemperance, dwelling upon cases
which had come under his notice while miister-
ing te the inmates of -a large hospital, of which he
is chaplain. The Portneuf choir sang some ad-
mirable sangs and glees in an efficient manner,
and after tea, coffee and.cake had been disposed
of, the party broke ui, ail evidentlv pl.ased with
the evening's entert.'tnment. Mr. Fothergill on
the following day inspected. the schools of the
district, and pronounced them to be in good order
and well taught.

SHERBRoKE-It is always gratifying te chronicle
interest taken in and improvements niade'upon the
"GOD's acre" of a parish. .The Vestry Of St.
Peter's Church has purchased, at a cost of over
$2,ooo, a large addition ta their cenetery, and, no
doubt, the whole lot will receive that care and at-
tention which Christians should always show ta
their burying places.

Province of Rupert's Land.

IUCLUDING THE DIoCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND,
SASKATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, ATHABASCA,

ASSINIBOIA, & SOUTHERN ATHABASCA

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WINNIPEG.-The opening of the new St. John's
College was celebrated by a concert and conver-
sazione given by the members of the St. John's
College Choral Society apd friends to which about
three hundred and fifty invitations were extended.
A large and distinguished assembly gathed in the
three class roons on the first flat which were
thrown into one. The Bishop and Professors in
their academical gowns received the guests, and
the Professors from the Roman Catholic College
of St. Boniface and the Presbyterian College
were present on the occasion. The Rev. Canon
Coombes, Professor of Classics and Music in St.
John's College was the musical director. Mr. W.
A. Jowett, organist of Christ Church, was the ac-
companist for most of the selections, and Dr.
Maclagan, organist of Holy Trinity, accompanied
several of the solo singers, The concert was of a
very high order. During the interval between
the first and second part the guests inspected the
building which is most complete in ail its appoint-
ments. The spacious library lighted from the
dome having a gallery running around its side
and containing many thousand volumes was a
great. attraction. After the concert the guests
proceeded to the dining room in the basement
story, where the hospitality of the Warden and
Professors was thoroughly tested,

BRANDON.-The Bishop and Ven. Archdeacon
Pinkham, Financial Secretary, have visited Bran-
don on Church business. The Archdeacon has
been inspecting various missions of the Diocese
with a view of bringing before the congregations
the necessity of systematic contributions,

WINNIPEG.-ChriSt Church.-The second of a
course of lectures under the auspices of the Guild
of this Church was delhvered in the School House
by the Very Rev. Dean Grisdale. The subject
was "India" in which country the Dean spent
some years as a missionary. A very interesting
account was given of that country, its climate, in-
habitants, and other peculiarities, religions, &c.

NEW ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE BUILDING--CONCLUDED.
The third floor, or highest story, is divided into

student's rooms. Altogether in the college, allow-
inR for a separate room to each student, there is
accommodation for thirty-five students. Over the
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corridor in-the top-most-story is situated a large
"cistern,' which in summer is filled with, water
from the roof; and in winter from an artesian well,
from which it is elevaied by means of a force
pum. Fron this citterù' water is supplied to the

atrious flats, eachof which is furnished with a
trap having a nozzle to which a hose can be at-
tached:in case of fire. The pressure is sufficient
to force the water to allparts of any flat. In the
tàwers are situated stairways, which can be utiliz-
ed as fire escapes in case of necessity. The view
frem the top of the western tower 'is a very fine
one. The penitentiary at Stony Mountain can be
distinctly seen when the weather is favorable. A
hoist extending froim the basement to the top of
the building affords great facilities for conveying
student's trunks and other heavy articles to the
various flats. The basenient story' contains at
the east end the furnace and steam boilers, of
which there are two of thirteen horse-power each,
which supply heat (o all parts of the building, and
also to the warden's residence. The fuel used is
coal, la the proportion of one-third Saskatchewan
to two-thirds Anierican. In the same story is
situated the dining room, of which the dimen-
sions are 41x21 feet; also adjoining it the corn-
binatioi room, used as a drawing room for con-
sultations of Professors. Tht basement is well
lighted, the windows being sufficiently high above
ground for the purpose. There are two large
water tanks beneath the floor, the larger having
a diameter of twelve feet and a depth ofeight feet
In winter these are supplied with water by a force
pump from the artesian well, and another force
pump fills from the basement tanks the one above
the highest story. In the basement is situated
also the bath-room, which is supplied vith water
from the cistern at the top of the building. The
reom contains three baths. In the same story is
situated the servants rooins and the kitchen, 24x
36 feet, which is furnisled with a large range, two
punps, one supplyiag soft ànd the other hard
water, pantry with ail required conveniences, sinks,
taps, appliances for distinguishing fire, etc. On
the ground fdoor the Deputy W'arden's oflice, be-
fore referred to communicates with the, Warden's
residence which adjoins the mai» building. at the
east end, and which is now occupied by the De-
puty Warden, Rev. Canon O'Meara. The office
mentioned opens into his .private study. From
this roon, the mai» hall of the residence is reach-
ed, as also from the main en$rance on the south
side. The stairway leadlng thence "is a model
piece of workmanship," the carved oak, banisters
and posts being really beautiful. The drawing
room to the east of the hall, on the ground floor,
is 3cxî8 feet, with a squàre bay window. The
mantel over the fire grate is of a beautiful design.
An admirable arrangement is a dump grate, hv'
ineans of which the ashes are thrown down inco a
pit instead of being carried out through the room.
The house is to be supplied with electric bells,
and it bas ail the necessary gas-fittings in readi-
ness for the time when the mains shall be extend-
ed northwards. The front door opens into a large
verandah, which is extended upwards to form a
balcony at the next iat. In the basement are
situated a large and convenient breakfast room ; a
cellar, into which the thoughtof frost never cornes;
a drying room ; a kitchen provided with drop-
tables,sink,pump and cher modernimprovements;
servants' room, pantry with shelves, bins for flour,
outrheal, etc. Over the kitchen is situàtcd the
dining room, a dumb wàiter -affording means of
communication between the two. In the uper
are situated the family bed-rooms, dressing-rooms,
servants' bed rooms, bath rooms, guests' 'room,
and sewing room, main and back stairs furnishing
means of ascent and descent. The wood work
generally is grained, with the exception of that in
the drawing-room, which is finished in white and
gold. The officers of the college are as follows:
-Warden, the Bishop of Rupert's Land ; Deputy
Warden, Rev. Canon O'Meara; Dean of the Col-
lege, Rev. Canon Coombes ; Steward, Rev. Canon
Matheson; Secretary, the Very Rev. Dean of
Rupert's Land.

Tmr, professors in Arts are as follows -- Lec-

turers ln Classics, Rev. Canon Coombes, M. A.,
Cambridge University, England ; Rev. A. L. Par-
ker, M. A., Trinit' College, Toronto; Lecturers
in 'Mathematics, His Lordship the fBishop of
Rupert's Land, Fellow of Sydney. College, Cam-
bridge; and Rev; A. L. Parker, M. A., Assistant
Lecturer; Lecturer in Mental and Moral Science,
Rev. Canon O'Meara, University of Toronto;
Lecturer in English and History, the Dean of
Rupert's Land; Lecturer in French, Rev. 0. For-
tin, B. A.,.; Lecturer in Natural Science, Rev. A.
L. Parker, M. A.

Lectures in Theology. Professor of Liturgiology,
the Bishop of Rupert's Land ý Professor of Pas-
toral Theology, the Dean of Rupert's Land; Pr-
fessor of .Systematic Theology and Apologetics,
Rev. Canon O'Meara; Professors of Exegesis and
He brew, Rev. Canon Matheson; Professor of
Ecclesiastical History, Rev. Canon Machray, B.
A., Cambridge ; Professor of Music, Rev. Canon.
Coombes, M. A.

DIOCESE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

THis diocese which composes the Island of
Vancouver is presided over by Bishop Hills. It
lias been reported of late that the Bishop contem-
plated resigning. The revival of this rumour we
learn from a British Columbia paper is now con-
tradicted by authority. Nothing deinite has been
decided on, but the union of tne Dioceses of Col-
umbia and New Westminster is deemed impro-
bable. Bishop Ridiey of New Westminster has
been at Ottawa on business connected with the
difficulty at Metlakatlah.

Use Them,
THE Bible and the Prayer Book must be used

in order to be loved. It is a common fault for
those who know nothing of the value of a book
to speak against it. We do not believe that any
one in the daily use of the Bible and Prayer Book
ever feund difficulties worth mentioning. The
best .vay to silence objections is to give these
volumes a fair trial by living awhile, at least, in
their company, before deciding that they are open
to the popular criticism which comes only from
those who have never made this experiment. Ail
objections to Christianity are second-hand. They
may be said to be impossible to those who live as
Christ teaches. Knowing the beneficial effect of
using the Bible as a rule of conduct, and of mak-
ing the Frayer Book a devotional guide, how is it
that the ability to handle them practically is se
rare, even among those who have accepted then
as standards? The root of their disuse is in the
lack of training the young to find their places.
Perhaps the habit of committing the very words
has fallen off, but before the words can be so
learned there is a previous training as to where the
richer portions are to be found. When sorrow or
joy comes to a family, or an individual, how invalu-
able the power to turn to the very passage in prom-
ise or prayer which expresses the ripest Christian
feeling! Reform is sadly needed in our Sunday
Schools on this point. The lesson to be learned
is put into the children's hands in some form
which becomes a substitute for the Bible and
Prayer Book. Whence this utter blindness?
Next to possessing knowledge is the ability to lay
one's hand on it in printed form. This much, at
least, every child in the Sunday School ought to
know, and yet it is the one thing left untaught.
There is not one in a hundred among our pupils
who can intelligently use these most precious of
ail band books. There are many in the Sunday
Schools who do not attend Church because they
are not at home in using the ritual. The first,
and by far the most important lesson is the con-
stant reference to the Book itself. The most
honorable scholar in any school is the one who
bas a Bible and a Prayer Book in constant use,
and yet in that use keeps the volumes neat and
clean. We fear that many children not only do
not know how to refer to their devotional books,
but are without the books themselves. This evil
needs immediate attention.

OUR AMERIOAN BUDGET.

SHERRED HALL, the new building of the Gener-
ai Theological Seminary, which bas just been ded-
icated, bas been built with money given by Jarob
Sherred, who was a glaàier and painter in New
York many years ago. He gave $6o,ooo to the
General Theological Seninary.

THE clergy of New Jersey including a majority
of ail the ministers ofthe different religious bodies,
have united in a very decided disapproval of
"chances" and other modes of gambling at Church
and other fairs. They have issued a card expres-
sive of their condemnation of such measures
and their determination to discountenanee the
same.

IN the last issue of The Suiril of Misssios con-
tributions are acknowledged froi one clergyman,
amounting to $6,5oe,

THE Hospital Saturday and Sunday collections
amounted in New York to over $4o,ooo.

BOTH the President and the acting Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States are Churchmen.

IN Georgia there are ninety counties out of one
hundred and thirty-six with partial or entire pro-
hibition.

CHICAGO is gaining an enviable notoriety for
leading in good works. Dr. Tolman Wheelma bas
recently endowed a Theological Semiary to be
erected in that city, and has given $25,ooo to-
wards the new St. Luke's Hospital la course of
erection and which will cost $to8,goo. To the
same object eight citizens of Chicago have given
$5;oco each, and fifteen others $î,ooo each. The
smaller subscriptions amount to $39,ooo.

ST. PAiLs Cathedral, Fond du Lac, which was
only consecrated in October, 1882, and which re-
presented so much of self-denial and zeal on the
part of the faithful in the See City, was destrôyed
by fire in the car>' morning of its titular FestiVal
-the conversion of St. Paul.

THE Church of the'Messiah, Boston, wishes to
enlarge its present building and make thep seats
free. At the Church of the Advent, after eveping
service, the organist gives a recital ~f sactd
music.

Mas. QuiNcy SHAw, of Boston, says the Chi-
cago Tribune, spends $5o,ooo annually out of ber
private income in support of thirty 'kindergartens
and twenty nurseries which she bas established in
those parts of the city where the roughesf'and most
squalid features reign. In addition to this she
spends $200,ooo a year in other charities.

OMAHA in 1883 bas witnessed the completion
of a model Cathedrai and "Child's Hospital and
Home." The Cathedral is without debt and has
been consecrated.

THis is the hundredth year since Samuel Sea-
bury was consecrated the first Bishop of the
Church lm the United States. Three years after
his consecration Bishop White and Bishop Pro-
vost, the first of the English succession, returned
to America, and in 1790 Bishop Madison was
consecrated in England aiso. These four joined
i» the first consecration of the American Church,
that of Bishop Claggett, in 1795, that is, not until
eight years after Seabury returned home. It is a
curious fact that Bishop Benjamin B. Smith,
(Kentucky), who is now alive, was consecrated by
Bisbop White. So that he forms a ' connectng
link with the interesting period of a hundred years
ago. The Bishop of Michigan (M'Coskey), was
consecrated before Bishop White died im 1636.
In 1789 the fourth General Convention met m
Philadelphia. o

INSTEAD of a Vestry, the Church of the' Holy
Trinity, New York, bas a board of nine trustees,
elected in threes for terms of three years. No
Easter Monday excitements ever turn out a whole
vestry at once for a new one.

MARY V. YouNw, the seventeenth wife of the
late Mormon Prophet, Brigham Young died in
Salt Lake City, January 5, in the fortieth year of
her age. Sixteaim widows stili survive Young,
fourteen of whom live in Sait Lake City.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

THE trouble in Egypt bas afforded much sub-
ject-matter for parliamentary disputants during the
week, but the tremendous effect of the rhetoric
of the "Iold man elaquent," has completely turned
the battle against the badly-generalled conserva-
tives, and Mr. Gladstone's brilliant defence of an
almost indefensible position bas acted like magie
in parliament, the press, and on the people.

THE weakness of the opposition has brought
into further prominence the irrepressible Lord
Churchill, who, since the debate, has become a
recognized leader of the malcontent conservatives,
and bids fair t» succeed Sir Stafford Northcote as
leader of the House ofCommons. There is much
ta be said in his favor, and tao much could be
said of his parliamentary vices. He has youth
and unbounded impudence on his side, rhetorical
fluency and courageous persistency in anneying
his opponents, and he is prompt in parliamentary
skirmishing. The responsibilties of sole-leader-
ship, and the experience gained froi a knowledge
of the practical working of the parliamentary
machine will soon mellow down the vehemence
and the vagaries of the coming successor of
Disraeli.

THE turn in Egyptian affairs bas aroused the
British Lion, and there is activity in the war de-
partments. Several regiments are ta be sent ta
Suakim, and the garrison at Alexandria is ta be
transferred ta Cairo. Having subdued Arabi's
rebellion, England bas now ta face another rising
quite as difficult ta quell. At such a time Lord
Wolseley's latest public certificate concerning
England's army is of value. In it le says, "Eng-
land has at no period of her existence had an
army more worthy of ber reputation than the army
which she lias at the present moment, and in
every way, officer for officer, and man for man, the
army is more effective than it was before the Cri-
mean War." . Which report will be of little service
ta alarmists concerning short service.

THE notorious Bradlaugh bas once more re-
peated the farce and sacrilege of administering te
himself the oath in Parliament. The opposition
at once moved that he be excluded from the pre-
cincts af the House. flradlaugh bas applied for
the "Chiltern Hundreds," and a new writ bas
been issued for Northampton ta fill the vacancy
caused by his resignation. It is to be hoped that
the Christian electors of Northampton will exert
themselves ta wipe out the stigmathat bas stained
toa long their constituency.

SoME controversy is already going on as ta the
range of subjects ta be dealt with and abjects ta
be exhibited next summer at the Health Exhibi-
tion, which is ta be held in the grounds and build-
ings devoted last year ta the Fisheries Exhibition.
One question worthy of consideration would be
the reasons why so many clergymen break down
in their work, with practical recipes for arresting
this unhealthy feature; and another question
worthy the attention of the promoters is the effect
of present parliamentary sittings on the health
and marais (it engenders bad habits) of the sitters,
and its ultimate effect on the families of the picked
men-the flower of the country.

THE:bas been started in England a National
Food Reform Society which is now shewing its
practicability by providing dinners at the cost of
six cents per head. Last week, about 125 mem-
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bers sat down ta a meal which consisted of soup,
pie, and pudding. The dinner was relished by
the partakers and the Society found that threè
courses could bt supplied at the rate of six cents
per head. The practical test ta the value of the
Society will go far towards the seulement of the
vexed question of the "cry of the outcast poor."

Tas Canadian estimates for expenditure for

1884-85 have been laid before the House and
shew in some ways a due regard te economny.
The expenditure on accaunt o the consolidated
fund is placed at $29,81 1,638, against $31,obo,3 2 7
for the current year, a reduction of about $i,2oo,
ooo. The principal decrease occurs in public
works, for which $1,300,ooo less is asked than was
appropriated last session. The capital expendi-
ture upon railways and canals is reduced $2,29o,-
ooo, of which $70o,o is on account of the
Pacific Railway and $762,aoo On account of the
Intercolonial Railway. The amount asked for
land surveys in the Northwest is $3oo,ooo, or one
half that voted for the current year. One item
grows perceptibly larger every year and requires
careful watching by those who take an active in-
terest in the progress of the country. Nothing
swallows up the taxes of the people so quickly as
the military, and we find that the militia estimate
is $r4o,oo larger than the current year. The
insidious glare of military life and honour often
blind the eyes of the people ta the fact that the
pay for all these things come from the hard eam-
ings of the tax-payer.

THE Kingston Ladies' Medical College bas re-
ceived a charter, and two of the senior students
have been appointed demonstrators of anatomy.
We hope that the institution will be the meanus of
specially training those noble women of our
Church who wish ta give their services ta the
missionary cause. In India, Siam, Burmah, and
other places, the woman medical missionary is one
of the mightiest evangelizers.

THE Hudson Bay route is soon likely ta become
an establxshed one, if we may judge frain the
enthusiasm manifested and the plans proposed at
a recent meeting in the North West. London
capitalists have offered about 20 or 3o millions
towards the project. Although the central aim of
the promoters is the shipment of wheat, a vaster
field of trade is in prospect when it is remembered
that mineral wealth abounds in that region. Many
years ago Sir John Richardson suggested that the
Imperial Government and the Hudson's Bay
Company should make thorough explorations, and
said he was convinced "that it would not be long
before the value of the mines would far surpass
that of the fur trade." A judicious and yet public
spirited use of capital in developing these mineral
resources will prove of incalculable good ta the
prosperity of Canada.

A PROPOSITION bas been introduced in Con-
gress for establishing a school of forestry in
Dakota ta be supported by a grant of 25o,aaa
acres of public land. The coming forestry ex-
hibition at Edinburgh will create an increased
interest in this direction, and Canada must not be
behind the age in starting important schools or in
coming out with a poor record fram the exhibition.

THE Marquis of Lansdowne is ta be captured
and held as hostage for the safety of Fenian
prisoners. Sa the Fenian Brotherhood of New

SCHEMEs for the promotion of every phase of

electrical contrivance for transmitting intelligence
grow apace every day in the United States, and an

examination of the records in the Secretery of
State's office shows that ,vithin the last three years
the number of companies incorporated under the

Telegraph Companies Act is '35 distinct organi-
zations, with a capital amounting te $225,oodoo.
This is a gigantic figure, and yet scientists tell us
that the manipulation of electricity is still in its
nfancy.

THE indefatigable Barnum bas succeeded in
obtaining from Siam a sacred white elephant.
These animais are not white, but are dotted with
whitish 'patches, and are freaks of nature. The
animal is said ta be accompanied by all the cus-
tomary sacred regalia of his own c.ountry. Native
Priests feed him, and pitch their "noving tent"
beside him. These attendants, who are said ta
make a picturesque array in their native drapery
and umbered skin, have doubtless been cautioned
never ta address each other as Mike, Tim, Pat, or
"Arry." But Barnum is a great man.

THE town people of Hazelton, Philadelphia,
was last week startled by finding that a part of
the town had caved in and wrecked many bouses
and damaged much property. A colliery was
underneath the town, and the timber gave way,
causing the land ta subside. Fortunately no
lives were lost nor was anyone injured.

WAR bas its after-burdens no less than. its
honours, and one great burden is that of the in-
evitable pensioner. In the United States a vast
army of pensioners, numbering 30, 6 58 names,
cost the government $ri6,ooo,aoa last year ; and
the unhappy prospect is that 4o,ooo new naines
were added ta the rolls last year, and only one-
half of the claims actually filed for disabilities
were allowed. The total cost of the pension list
since 1861, including the cost of disbursement,
was $621,073,297. Truly an enornous burden ta
bear from the effeats of war, and which, if spent
in cultivating the industries of the country and
in ameliorating the distress of the "Outcast poor,"
would redound much more to the honour and
prosperity of the country. .

THE divorce question in the United States is
receiving more than ordinary attention, and peo-
ple are wishing for a better state of things than
the present instability of the marriage bond.
And not too soon, for we find that in the State of
Vermont the number ai divorces ta the number of
marriages is 1 ta 4, in Connecticut i ta 7, in
Maine i ta io, in Rhede Island i ta 13, Massa-
chusetts 1 ta 20, in Ohio r to 18, in the city of
Chicago i ta 19, and in the country at large i
divorce ta every 13 marriages.

THE floods along the banks of the Ohio have
been appallingly disastrous this year, and threaten
ta be the most destructive that have yet taken
place. Villages and towns have been washed
away and many thousands of people rendered
homeless. The distress is fearful for thousands
of women and children are exposed ta cold and
hunger. Saddest of all, it is feared that the loss
of life will be terrible, one telegram alone giving
an account chronicling the loss of a hundred
lives.

Tvo notable men have passed away, Thomas
York have decreed. Canada is not alarmed, and Chenery, editor of the Timer, and Professor Bal-
the Marquis is not nervous at the prospect. four the most eminent botanist of the day.
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0ONTEMPORARY CHURCH OPINION; OUR ENGLISR BUDGET.

THE Bishop of Minnesota in a recent sermoli DuRiNa the vicariate of the Rev. Dr. Pigou, of
said :-"I fear much of our unbelief lies at the Halifax, extending over the past eight years,
door of Christian folk.' They have overladen the about £40,oo bas been raised by gift for Church

simplicity of the faith with human opinions. They purposes in the borough,
have builded bedges in the Lord's vineyard. They ANOTHER "Free Church of England" quarrel is
have placed altar against altar until all certainty reported in a Spalding newspaper. This "church"
is lost in the strife of tongues. The things which has been established apparently for the promotion
separate Christians are not the things which are of "free' figbts.
necessary for salvation, every wall of separation IT bas been decided to enlarge the college
which has been builded ln the garden of the Lord chapel at Marlborough. The work, which is to
is a matter of opinion. No sect has Leen founded cost £eo,ooo, has already been commenced, and
whose corner-stone was a doctrie, without which will consist of a new chancel and an ante-chapel.
man cannot be saved. The blame of the division THE Echo says that Canon Mason bas made a
dots not lie at any one door." good beginning at Allhallows, Barking. He bas

PHILLIPS BROoKS preaching on the same sub- engaged six clergymen to reside with hnm, for
ject has the following :--"The lack of faith, or the Mission work ln the adjoining East end panishes.
disturbance of faith, which is such a serious fea- IT is proposed to commemorate the 5ooth anni-
turc of our times, is very manifold and puzzlng in vertary of the death of John Wycliffe, by restor-
its influences, but is very simple in its nature and ing Wycliffe Church, Richmond, Yorkshire, which
causes. It is traceable, almost everywhere, to the stands close to Wycliffe Hall, his supposed birth-
wonderful increase of men's knowledge of second place.
causes, interfering with, or overclouding their be- TUE Rev. J. M. Fuller, late Fellow of St. John's
lief in first causes, in principles, in providences, College, Cambridge, has been elected Professor
in a personal and loving care back of everything." of Divin ity, at King's College, London.

BISHeP HuNTIN-Ï TON in a recent sermon said: A million copies of the Book of Common

-"Tht supreme individual and national g .od," Prayer are printed every year, for use at home

s character. Character incudes lemen s and in ber Majesty's foreign ossessions. It bas
shaaracter l Carce u aIso been translated into more than sixty different
that are moral and religions, as well as lan es.the intellectual; it includes conscience, affec- eof the heads shaken at the old Bible aretion, and will. Morality, as well as religion, gives empty," says one of the Bishops of the Irish Epis.
way before the idolatry of the brain, and we are copal Church. He was quite as sharp in his de-
thus brought to confront the vast defect of our finition of an "Agnostic," a title which some smen

public sciool system." of note are rather proud to wear. He says its
WE are all almost tired out with the "Luther most exact synonym is "Ignoramus." Evidently

Celebration," but the following from the Cizurch- a Bishop whose "head is level."
man is so much to the point that we cannot re- THE name of the warden at Keble, Mr. Talbot,
frain from placing it before our readers :--"The is mentioned as the probable successor of Bishopdoctrinal system of the religious body named after Jacobson. The Prime Minister will naturally
Luther embodies teachig much nearer to that of select one with whom he could continue those
Rene than the mgst elevated views tolerated in friendly relations which have always subsisted be-
the Church of Engla cd, or views held b>' the ffOSt rween Hawarden Castie and the Palace at Ches-
extreme Sacramentalists. The Lutherans also in-
duige in practces which certain persons denounce ter. Mr. Gladstone is a personal friend of Mr.
as Popih lactedenc tae o empe Talbot, with whom he bas been recently stopping
Lu he rn octrne n regake, fh euxa e tec at Oxford; and the Warden appointed Mr. Her-

elements. It requires a metaphysical order of bert Gladetone lecturer ait Keble before be made
mind to comprehend the difference between the bis entry into pohtical lif.
Lutheran theory and the Roman. Then, look at IN St. James' Church, Avebury, England, a
their decoration of churches; for the late celebra- wattle and daub floor has been found two feet be-
tion the Lutherans went te far greater lengths in low the Saxon floor. There are other portions of
honouring a man's memory than Ritualists do in wattled work which are thought to be earlier than
honour of our Lord or any Church festival. the Saxon parts, and to bave belonged to a British
Luther directed the ceremonial of the Mass to be Church.
retained, vestments, lights, incense and all, and A memorial, very largely signed, has been pre-
the only change he wisbed was the singing of one sented to the Archbishop of Canterbury by the
or two German hymns. Yet there are persons in clergy and lay officials of the deanery of Jersey,
the Church and out of it who week in and week
out denounce Churchmen who hold very moderate
views indeed as to the Sacraments compared with
the Lutherans, as being no better than Papists,
and who will not hold fellowship with their fellow-
Churchmen because of these moderate views. It
is quite consistent for these good people to gush
over their Lutheran neighbours as though they
were utterly fret from all taint or suspicion of
Sacraznentalism? The Luther celebration will we
hope, cause men to read and reflect upon this
ludicrous inconsistency."

THE Living Church says :-"Doubtiess the
clergy should keep abreast with the thought of
the age, and be prepared to meet the issues of the
tines in public and private discourse; but do
they preach the Gospel when they read scientific
and metaphysical essays ? Their congregations
are mostly made up of the young who need inspir-
ation to higher life and nobler ambitions, and of
the old who are weighed down by the cares and
sorrows of life. We don't care- a continental
about Tyndal, said a parishioner, after listening
to a learned discourse ; "Tell us about Christ."
The people are not so much concerned about
their origin as about their destiny. They know
what is here now, and they are interested to know
wht is to be for them a hundred years froin
80W,.

* To the Clergy.

In response to several of the clergy who wrote
to me asking for drafts and specifications of the
Patent Chariot Attachment, I beg to state that fer
the better securing the effectuai working of the
gig, without the gigging motion, I am in com-
munication with a firm to have the important
parts malable cast, so as te ebtain eactess n
strength witb neatnese, which I hope can be sup-
plied, so that any cardage maker can adapt them.
And as soon as I know I will communicate,
through you, to the clergy of both the place and
the price. Since I last wrote you, thefatent Aas
been allowed me in the United States. I am using
the sulky now on the icy roads, and find the
riding motion quite enjoyable after the sleighing.
The more I use it the more I like it. On slanting
icy places it is far preferable to the waggon, as
there are no hind wheels frantically struggling to
pass the front wheels every now and then.

F. J. H. AxFon.

Book Notices, ReviewB, &o.

"A Short Festival Evensong in B flat, composed for a full
choir, by Chas. F. Davios, Montreal. J. L. Lamplough,
Publishe.-s.»

The above comprises the Magnificat and Nunc
Dimittis, arranged in full score for the voices, and
with a free organ accompaniment. The Nunc Dim-
ittis is specially melodious and effective. Both pieces
shew much talent in the composer, and they will
be found useful in choirs and places where pieces
somewhat classic in forrm can be appreciated.
The Gloria is fugal in form, and would require
careful practice to make it effective. We wish
the publishers every success in their efforts to
keep a supply of Church music for thte choirs of
the Dominion, and for encouraging native talent.

"Mumu, and the Diary of a superfdous Man."
by Ivan Turgenieff. The recent death of Turg-
enieff, the great Russian novelist,-has greatly la-
tensified the interest in his novels. Sketches of
his life, and estimates of his work have abounded
in the reviews and magazines of Europe. In
England his writings are becomng all the rage.
In France they have been so for some time. Able
and enthusiastic critics have pronounced him the
greatest European novelist of our times. The
translations here given are direct frorn the Rus-
sian, made by an accomplished fellow-countryman
of the novelist. Published la Funk & Wagnalls'
(io and 12 Dey St., N. Y.) Standard Library, No.
107. Price 15 cents. Halifax, S. F. Heustis.

"The American Antiquarian," edited by Rev.
against the proposal to constitute the Channel S. D, Peet, and published by F. H. Revel, z5e
Islands into a diocese, and to give the ,Bishop of Madison St., Chicago, has now entered upon its
the new see Episcopal jurisdiction over English sixth volume. The first nunber of the bi-monthly
congregations on the Continent which are not un- series has just appeared and is full of gcod things.
der that of the Bishop of Gibralter. They depre- Sorme of the papers are of great interest and value
cate any attempt to sever the Channel Islands as contributions to a field of knowledge that is
from the diocese of Winchester, to which they attracting much attention. It seems to us that
have belonged for more than three hundred years, this magazine is worthy of a place in every lib-
and from which they receive constant Episcopal rary. Its articles are of permanent value. Back
care and supervision. numbers can be supplied. It is published bi-

THE Chiirch of England bas had few more re- monthly by F. H. Revell, i5o Madison Street,
markable clergymen than the Rev. Robert Walk- Chicago, Ill. Price $4 per annum.
er, who ministered for sixty-six years in the parish
where be was born, and where he was buried. The well known music firm of Oliver Ditson &
He was clergyman and schoolmaster-teaching in Co. have forwarded te us the following ninepieces
the Church for there was no schoolhouse. He of niusic:-The Coble's coming in (35 ets.),
sheered his own sheep, spun his own wool, made Scotch ballad iy Pascal; I once had a sweet Little
his own clothes and those of his family, made his dol. (30 cts.) Child's song by Charles Kingsley;
own shocs, gathered his peat for fuel, made his Little Footsteps Polka-mazurka. (35 cts.) By
own candies, and while thus labouring, preached Thomas Baldwin; My Love. (30 cts.) Song by
the Gospel every Sunday in the lowly little Church Charles S. Plunmer; Incognita Mazurka. 35 cts.)
of Leathwaite. By Otto Gunnar; Gioconda Tarentella. (25 ctS.)

THE election of an Anglican Bishop for the By Leo Delibes ; Gavotte Stephanie. (25 cts.)
united sees of Killaloe and Ardfert, in room of the By Czibulka; I think of thee. (40 cts.) Song by
late Dr. Fitzgerald, took place on January 16th, Arthur E. Fisher; The Maiden's Secret. (4o cts.)
in St. Mary's Cathedral, Limerick. The choice By Arthur E. Fisher. Al the pieces are in good
fell upon Archdeacon Chester, of Killaine, and scholar1yi musical style, and yet have few
Archbishop Trench prcsidtd and judge Warren d.ffculties wiica m1.1y rn1t be at once :uriniuutd
acted as ltgal assessur. I Ly thc mudcrate perfurner.
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THE Board of Management of the Domestic

and Forcign Missionary Society of the Church of
England in Canada are making efforts to extend
its influence by gettinîg the clergy ta take a per-
sonal interest in lts welfare. Slowly, but, we trust,
suirely, the feeling is growinîg, that the Parishes
and Dioceses must combine in advancing the
great Missionary work of ihe Church, and that a
lack of co-operation bas had nuch to do witlh the
snailness of the offerings to that object in the past.
Speaking of the work of the past, it is but fair ta
our people ta say, that it lias been impossible ta
determine exactly what lias been donc, as no
complete returns could be obtained, and that it ir
thought the new arrangement vill demonstrate
what we aIl shal be only too glad ta leari, viz.,
that our people have really done not so badly, but
their gifts have not been placed to the credit of
the whole Church. We hope every assistance
will be given the Board of Management in their
responsible and most important undertaking, and
that they may be able to devise such a plan of
operations for arousing the Church peaple of the
Dominion ta their duty and to the needs of the
Domestic and Foreign Fields, as will lead ta a
large increase over proviaus y'ears, and that the
results exhibi:ed at the next meeting of Provincial
Synod nay be a just cause for the heartiest con-
gratulation of ail truc lovers of the Cburch and
of Missionary success.

We trust the clergy will be more and more im-
pressed with the fact, that if the laity are not
workers and fellow-helpers of their Rectors they
w'î]l be fault-finders and stumbling blocks ta then-
selves and others, and that the clergy will so live
and work, sa carnestly strive to awaken their pea-
ple, that their labours and trials niay compel even
the nost worldly of their flocks ta acknowledge
ticir Zeat anu gacuness, anu uornpoi Mei uost

"A MODEL PARISH." indifferert and godless ta speak ai them vith re-
spxect.

A CORRESPoNDENT elsewhere commeuts upon
the article which recently appeared in our columns IVIUE upon ibis sulject, and moved ta it b>
under the above caption, and which so conspicu- the letter of Our la> correspondent, ve bug ta
ously lauded the noble work of a Liverpool Parish, remind tht clergy that the lait> expect ta te led
and presents a striking contrast to the ex- 1>' tbeir Rector, and are fot saijfitd-na matter
ample of bard work and personal magnetism wliat saine ia> sa> ta tue cantrary-are mot satis-
which characterized the clergyman of the Parish fied with being lot alonc in their indifférence and
to which the Bishop iof Liverpool made reference. sclfishncss. No, te lait> ma> camplain ai wbaî
We canot refuse making public the crindisni a the> saietimes term bis "scaldings," and a bis
the writer, because we believe itlias been w'ritten (roquent appeals for mono>, but in their beari ai
from the best of motives, but while doing so, and heurts the> like ta knaw that îheirninister is bui
while agreeing with him that the clergy should be and brave, solf-sacrificiig antI faiîbful, earnest, ant
ail be desirera them to be, we cannot refrain from anxiaus ta tring thenup ta a bigber standard ai
saying that in our opinion the blame does notail living and wrking. Ant if the> resist such in-
belong t*g e minister. and ought not, therefore, fluencts a: first, bis zeal and devotian, bis persis-
to¯be1 ed éntirely on his shoulders, but should tency and persanal influence, will final>' gain the
fallai ajust proportions upon the laity who growsa day, anso win ther aver ta te bis staonchest
absorbed in their business and pleasures, or so friends and supporters. We telieve that aur
indfferent to their religious duties, as often to cleriy as a mb aie content vit asking far ton
quite dishacartuo Le cicrg> main, wiîa oîtlîcrwibo hiei ram ltir puple. We do lot muaenost

occ pe a eLVà o j s mnser, an1 I srus

resuîlts whiclh have followed from his strange con-
duct. We refer to the Halifax Methodist minis-
ter, the Rev. W. G. Lane, who, according ta the
daily papers-, has subjected himself ta a law suit
by performing what bas in it the elements of a
marriage service, but which, it appears, is not a
proper marriage, and yet is sufficiently like one to
niake him hiable ta a heavy fine or imprisonient.
The facts of the case we gather trom the papers
are as follows: A couple came ta the minister
without a license and asked ta be married. The
minister told thein he could not perform the cere-
mony until they got one. They urged him, and
finally be consentcd on the man's promise ta
obtain one early the next morning. This he
neglected ta do, and subsequently the fellow
refused ta recognize the woian as his vife.

We are not going ta endorse the action of the
Government in bringing Mr. Lane as a culprit
before the Courts, for we deeply regret that such
a course should have been thought necessary, nor
are we disposed ta join others in loading the
offender with strong adjectives condemnatory of
his action. We leave this ta persans more dis-
posed than we have ever been ta take advantage
of another's troubles. The point we wish ta drai
attention ta is the subject of marriage itself, and
ta ask what constitutes a valid ceremony. We
ask the question because, according to the
account furnished ta the papers, Mr. Lane is
repurted to have gone ta the parties and informed
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might have proved himself ta be a faithful shep- maney arly, butof peroaal devotian an
herd of the flock. It bas been too long the habit for Christ and Ris Glarious Cause. And, as aur
for the laity to suppose that they are not called correspondent points out, if the laity do fot notice
upon ta do their share in preaching (we do not these bigher qualities iD their minister, they them-
mean in the pulpit, although they might occasion- selves are a]most certain fot an> fot ta possess
ally not be out of place there,) to their fellows, them, but not ta desire them, fot even ta knaw cf
and in bestirring themselves to arouse their friends them, and canseqnently ta cantinue dwaried and un-
and neighbours, and so lighten, or, at least, take a developed, losing the exceeding great happiness
share in bearing the heavy load which the parish which cames tram such a knawledge and sucb a

ntrest must carry, and which must overcome lue. Often and aien we hear af parishes being
him if he bas to bear it alone. It is a lamentable weak when we are confident the> are fot bcing
tact that the men who volunteer ta help their asked ta do enough ta develop in them the desire

îninister are exceedingly few in number, while ta do mare. The lait> came ta Church on Sun-
mnany are ready ta criticize him, and in saine days, they are on the Vestry, or attend a
cases to find fault with everything he does, even pari'h meeting occasianally, à may be they are
when ho is trying ta arouse thein froma their Sunday school teachers, but they are fot daing
Spiritual toz por. enoug, the> are fot being trained as they should

We sa>' ai once ta aur lay trchren, let us be te, and cnsequent thero are ot expanding
impartial andIcadre>' fair in this mnater. We go under e light ou t Gospel as the plant does
vîth yau when yau ask for earnest devatian, warm, under the genial warinth a the sut, because the
friendl>' intercotrse, and înuch liard vork fron are lot brougst where the glorius rays ao sic
your minister, andI hesitate not ta sa>' that no Sun ai Righteousness mh' fal ei ls fulness and
marn should assume tbe solemn and dreadfully re- pawer upon hem. Occasianalny the lait>' speak
sponsible doutes of the clerical office wiîhot a ou, as pur correspondent bas donc, and they tie
perféct willigiss ta "spend and te spent" i ihlie us sa, an what the su> in wehec bter moments
survice ai Christ, ta "endure hardness as a good wa their lives should bc heeded and acted tpn.
soldior af Jesis Christ." But on the ather band, Our advico ta the clergy is, give yoîîr peaile
ie insist that you should do your part, which doos plenty ta do, ask rtnen frqca enal tly for ma ney, cal
flot cansist siip>'la going miat yaur Nve:ll-cusb- upon them unceasingly ta bring forth fruit, and
ioned sat on Sondau, and hi finding fault, and ta lot their yg shine before mon, and'point thein
perhaps criticising bis sermons, or es efforts ta do ta the Grhat Exatepl, and of wbat He did and
the oork wao lias enruerd ta h im, but ta take gave for ibeir salvarthn, and yo mu expeet the
hrld and assist hr wih our timar, monrk, an largest and happiest results.
talents, and wiîh y eur prnyors, to halt up bisha nds, of R
and ta draw around hu a"sp ers like-pnud wi he sa y a e
yourseclves ta cheer bis a r and anake uis labours
pleasano Hw muclrniig t ho donc in this WaY Or have flot yet doscended ta the level no sap e
ta inake a clorguyo.an a success wro seenis now ta ai eur cantempararies wbq suen delighted at
no a failure. si in nsint d ypress and barass, wl h ta make capital ut a' the risfortunes andan'd satk nSunday, and bign indin faurlt -n espainasl> ticiing hsea s effort s antI d ge mistakes a those oppased ta themi but we can-
thvens tar Go has ent rts stdim, but t g fot refrain irom nodcing the poculiar position
warmy s sipported, ond faul with , ad apposed. nA kt hap i ; e st"s A resuls
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them tliat they were not married. .)oes the
license, then, constitute the marriage? According
to Mr. Lane's ideas it would appear sa. We may
well ask, therefore, what constitutes a valid mar-
riage ceremony. We know the subject bas a legal
aspect as a civil contract between two persans-
the contracting parties--and that the law's con-
sent in the form of a license must be tirst ob-
tained, but surely it is not this which makes a
man and woman one in GOD'S sight. Surely the
blessing of the Church, and not the consent of the
State, is the important feature-is the real act
which makes a truc union. We supposed that all
bodies of Christians leld ta this most strongly,
and we have been startled at finding that such is
not the case. If Mr. Lane's views prevail among
Protestants, then marriage is not a Divine rite,
but a civil process, carrying with it no more
weight and authority than any other civil con-
tract. We profess again ta surprise and astonish-
ment that such a view should be taken by our
Protestant brethren, and feel the time bas arrived
when, more than ever before, the Church is called
upon to maintain with ail the weight of her posi-
tion and influence the truc doctrine. We care
not what Mr. Lane, or the Government, or the var-
ious Christian bodies, or any other power may say
to the contrary, marriage has been instituted of
GoD, and is a Divine rite, ta be performed by His
authorized ministers, and is real-and binding on
the parties even if the State has not been con-
sulted and a license obtained. The Church's
clergy receive not ileiroflice and powers froin the
State, but are set apart by the service of the
Ordinal for the work of their high calling as minis-
ters of GOD, and are given authority by their
B3ishop to perform the marriage rite and ail other
of their sacred functions.

Forgotten Saints,
AT one time and another, Bishops, editors, and

other good men, bespeak for the clergy the con-
sideration of their people, And it is well. But
who ever yet heard in Convention Address, or
saw in leading Editorial, much, if any, mention
of the clergymán's wrfe ?. Yet hardly is there a
class in Christ's Church Militant worthy ofso much
consideration and honor. They are a class, of
whom far more is expected than with any reason
ought ta be. Only too often, also, are they for-
gotten saints. If a Rector be an eloquent man,
he is sure to. have due meed of praise. If warden
or vestrynan does even a little, he is sure to be
praised for much. But, if the Rector's wife be
perfection itself, littile will be said of her. If she
is thought ta fail in anything, she is sure to have
it made the most of; and only too often her bles-
sed ministrations are taken as a matter of course,
and seldom appreciated. And yet, very often,
her character and iniluence are factors of quite as
much account in the prosperity of a parish, as any
that can be mentioned. We do not have in mind
women of a shrewd and managing turn, but those
of unobtrusive ways, who, like St. Mary the Vir-
gin, rejoice first and most of all in being a bene-
diction ta those around them. We approve of a
married priesthood. Honor, all bonor, ta the
priest, who, for the Kingdom of Heaven's sake,
for the need of some special work, remains un-
married. No diubt there is a special calling and
special grace for exceptional work. But ordinar-
ily, for the Clergy as for the Laity, it is better for
a man that GOn should find "an help meet for
him." We say that GoD should find "an help
meet for him." Alas ! for a clergyman who tries
to fnd one for himself. A venerable and honored
man, Professor in a certain School of the Pro-
phets (we refer ta the Rev. Dr. Adams of Nasho-
tah,) was wont to advise his students ta pray, that,

if ever they were ta be married, the Lord would J
guide liem ta a wise choice. "You are very fool-
ish," le used ta say, "if you think you have sense
enough ta select a wife for yourself, and without
his guidance." Dr. Adams never gave better ad-
vice in bis life, and some there be who thank hini
for it.

Happy is the clergyman, who, in his wife, bas a'
wise counsellor; and well for him if be has wis-
dom enough ta know and ta acknowledge it.
Think of the few instances, if you know of any',
wherein an unwise woman bas for years been a
drig and a detrnment ta a clergyman in his great
work; and you miay begin ta appreciate what a
blessing in a parisli is a wise and loving Rector's
vife. And let such be duly appreciaetd and hon-

ored. Let the people love them, and do what they
can ta make the lot of their Rector's ivife casier
and brighter. Be considerate of them. Du not
expect too much of then. Remember how rnany
matters in the parish and out of it claim their
thought and time and attention. With only a
tolerable income, they are obliged ta incur ex-
penses not expected of other women. They must
live in a certain way, and maintain a certain ap-
pearance suited ta their station. They must enter-
tain, vhere of others it would not be expected ;
and that too on an incarne far less than others in
their social position. Those in trouble and neces-
sity cone ta then, who would not ta other women;
and often privately, in cases that cannot be made
public in the parish or locality. They are gener-
ally obliged ta practicr, systematically and con-
stantly, small economies ta which very likely they
were unaccustomed in carly life. Besides, the
cares and anxieties of other women are theirs as
ivell. Thcy have a house ta order, and children
ta teach and train up in the nurture and admoni-
tion of the Lord. They have, too, cares and
anxieties that are peculiar ta their lot in life.
Therefore, remember them. Be thoughtful and
considerate of them. In little ways which cost
you little, but which are much ta them, you can
show then kindnuess. Think of your clergyman

.and honor him for bis work's saae, his Master's
sake. But also consider bis wife ; honor lier and
esteem her highly for her work's sake. And honor
that clergyman the more who duly honors his
wife. The man who does not do it, whether
clergyman or layman, is not worthy of honur.-
Living Church.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"A Model Parish»,"

la the Editar of te Charch Guardian :

SI,-In looking over the GUAaoIAN Of last
week, I was forcibly struck with an article lieaded
"A Model Parish," taken from a recent speech of
the Bishop of Liverpool, showing, as it most un-
mistakeably does, the immense amount of good a
minister nay do, even under the most unfavorable
circumstances, if his heart is realy in his work.
And further, that a great deal of the indifference
and ap.thy in Church matters and te Church sup-
port, of which we hear such frequent complaints,
should be attributed, not so much ta the indiffer-
ence of the people ta the interests of the Church,
as ta the lack of energy and perseverance on the
part of the ministers who are placed over them.

It is unreasonable ta expect the people ta be
ahead of those who are supposed to be their lead-
ers. Vien, therefore, we hear of a congregation
languishing for want of Spiritual life,-wen we
sec them cold and indifferent towards the Church
and lier interests, we may (unless under very pe-
culiar circumstances) safely assume that tleir min-
ister is not what le ought ta be, that be is either
deficient in the tact, ability, and magnetic force
necessary ta infuse religious life and vigour into
his people, or, having it, lie is too indolent or n-
ferent ta his duties ta exert it.

As a practical illustration of the above remarks,
I need only refer ta a series of Missionary meet-
ings that has been hîeld here during the past week,
sume of them exceedingly cheering and encourag-

ing, others again not coming up ta the standard of
efliciency that we have a right ta expect f-om
them; one in particular, I cannot help referring
ta as standing out in marked contrast ta the
"Model Parish" of the Bishop of Liverpool.

'he largest Church, and unquestionably the
richest congregatior% in the district, and where (if
anywhere) in the Diocese we would expect ta find
spiritual life and prayers abounding, and yet what
did we see? A few ladies, and less than a score
of gentlemen, scattered thinly over the beautiful
edifice, fev and far between, and characterized by
one of the speakers rather sarcastically, as I
thought, as "a fair representation of the congre-
gation; there was no life, no entnusiasm, scarcely
a vestige of that kindly reciprocity of thought and
feeling that ought ta subsist .between a pastor and
his people. The very speeches, eloquent though
they were, seemed te faîl still.born froin the lips
of tie speakers. The whole scene was apathetic
and hopeless.

"So coldly sweet, so deadly fair
We start, for soul is wanting there."

That this cold apathetic feeling exists in that
Church ta an alarming extent is evidenced by a
single glance at the state of its finances, and re.
quires no further explanation than a reference ta
the well-known fact that, no man can successfully
serve two masters. The Church can tolerate nu
divided allegiance. The man that aspires to the
dignity of a ninister of the Gospel, no matter in
what capacity lie expects ta serve, who is notpre-
pared ta devote all his time, and all his talent and
energy with whiclh GoD lias endowed him to the
work, had better pause before it is too late, and
turn his attention ta somethilng else.

It is as true of spiritual as in temporal warfare,
if we expect ta succeed, we must adopt our wea-
pons ta the requirements of the tiînes. The old-
fashioned smooth bore cannon and flint lockmusket
did good service in the days of old, and won for
us many a glorious victory, but what Genera\
would send bis men into the field, armed with such
weapons, in these days of Armstrong guns, steel
shot, and breeêh loaders?

In like manner, Sir, the Church, if we expect
ber ta come out victorious over the thousand
deadly modern influences with which she is sur-
rounded, must abandon the old-fashioned, easy-
going mode of warfare, and adopt the more
modern and effective weapons of zeal and devoted-
ness.

I am afraid, sir, we have too many old-fashioned
smooth bore cannons and flint lock muskets in the
Church for the Church's good. Ve will have ta
rifle them, and adapt them (if possible) to the
modern mode of wcapons, or spike them and
throw them aside as useless. In a word, and ta
drop the metaphor, we want men whose heads
are pure, whose doctrine and whose life exiibit
lucid proof that they are honest in the sacred
cause.

Yours, &c.,
LEAH.

Pumps Without Spoute.

To ta Edior of t/te Ckurch G.ardian:

SiR,--Your cor-espondent's letter about "Ani-
mated Windmills" bas prompted me ta write a
few lines on those clever men, possessed of much
learning, a classic diction, and good literary taste,
but wlo never try, or when trying utterly fail, to
nake a few extemporaneous remarks. I inflnitely
prefer a studied, chaste sernonic composition :t
a wild, frothy, wordy, extemporaneous wandering
in the pulpit; but still it seens strange ta a regu-
lar listener that some of these clever men should
be like pumps without spouts, plenty of water in
the well but it cannot find a ready outlet-plenty
of knowledge in the head but no extemporaneous
use for it. In the name and fur the ho.our of
l'egasus, lCt us hoLd on to carefully written ser-
mons, but do let out men strive ta be apt and
ready for a few remarks when the occasion arises.

Yours, etc.,
A. . C.
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FAM ILY DEPA RTME NT. persecute you," or more sternly, "If ye forgive not
men their trespasses, neither will your Heavenly
Father forgive you your trespasses," "He that is

here iB Goa? angry with his brother without a cause shall be in
danger of the judgment," &c., and as He warned

Y A. AL G. those who came to worship that their service
* ---- , a -would not be accepted unless they were first

IN. therilliant.rays orthe morning sun, reconciled to the brother whom they had offended,
As they kissthe deWadrops one by one, and commanded them to try to be at peace with
In the heart of Lhe rose, iving odors rare, those with whom they had quarrelled. No wen-
Inthe Song of. birds .on the perfumed air? der they should be ready to ask, as they afterwards

did, Whence has this man this wisdom ? Who
In the vaulted sky, in the moon's silver hue, gave Thee this authority? And He, as if antici-
'Mid the twinkling stars in their home of blue. pating their question, gave them His authority.

» In the whispering wind, in the zephyrild, Knowing how bard ebedience ta these conmands
would be, He gave them as their example and

Caressing the cheek of the little child? criterion no less a one than the Eternal Father
Himsélf.

In the forest grand with its quivering leaves Hméf
lu the harvest home with its golden sheaves? "Be ye therefore merciful as your Father is

merciful." Luke vi. 36. "That ye may be the
In the voice of the tempest abroad in the lad, children of your Father which is in Heaven, for
'Mid the billow's white crest leaping up on the He maketh Ris sun to rise upon the evdl and

strand? upon the good, and sendeth rain upnn the just
and upon the unjust. Be ye therefore perfect as

Yea, these and more i He dwells in the heart, your Father which is in Heaven is perfect." Once
That wisely hath chosen the better part. again we advise our readers ta read that short

sermon for themselves, and see if they do notIn the home where love is the guiding star, agree with us, that the leading thought in it is
In the place where His people meet for prayer. love. That again and again the Master repeats

and enforces the lesson that want of charity in

iietian Charity. any form is a sin. These are the words of Him
whom we worship as the Son of GoD. We who

Is not .charity, or, as the New Version has , calIl ourselves by His narne should earnestly ask
ourselves if we are not of the number who callove, the key-note, the corner stone of Chris- Kim Lord, Lord, and do not the things which Hetianty? He who has not fet that love should b says. We are surely if we allow one uncharitablethe principle of his life can scarcely, it seemas to saog We go urecke ao pe urtv ethought ta go unchecked or permît oursrives ta

us, have entered upoi that course which is to lead do a revengeful deed. Remember these wordsat last ta the knowledge of Hun who is the per- were spoken at the beginning of ilis mission.fect good, and whose name is Love, and the saint How hard it was for even His dearest friends. towho has almost finished that course must fcel that obey thema we find from their frequent dissensionshere he can but dimly comprehend the measure and the envying and heartburnings that sprang upof that love which passeth knowledge. even in that little band of twelve men.And yet even in these days there are too many
among us who do not feel bound te obey the It was not tilt after the short life was ended that
command, "Love one another," or who think that they, looking back over their daily, hourly time oi
it admits of many evasions and mental reserva- intercourse with Him, and seeingthat through the
tions. We will undergo or, at all events, think whole of it He had lived a life devoted to others,
we will,;anything rather than deny any doctrine that i every deed vhich He had donc, every
which we hold ta be true, and yet what doctrine word which He had spoken, nay, in every thought
did our Master so earnestly and so persistently of His heart, He had been animated by pure, un-
teach as the truth that GoD is Love, and that if selfish love-love for them, Love for every human
we would be like Him we must love not only sou], aye, and body too, no imatter how stained by
Hlim, but all mankind. Ye who harbour within sin or rendered loathsome by disease, that they
yourbreasts feelings of revenge, anger, or hatred, felt that in this, as in all else, they must follow
and still presurne to call yourselves followers of Him. No wonder those men, animated by that
Jesus of Nazareth, read the Sermon on the self-same love, did a work which calls forth the
Mount again. Let us try ta picture to ourselves wondering gratitude of every Christian heart, and
the scene. The Master seated on the hill, the vhich even the bitterest sceptic cannot refuse ta
inner circle of disciples near Him, and the mul- acknowledge and admire. He could say hard
titude gathered around. Not a promising aud- thimgs when there was no other method of reach-
ience one would have thought, nor one likely to ing liard hearts, but was it not against those sins
receive into their hearts the teaching of the which are caused by a want of love that Ris de-
Galilean carpenter. Most of them had been nunciations were aimed? The bigoted, the covet-
accustomed ta look with distrust and dishke upon ous, the cruel, the unloving, the censorious, were
al who differed from them in race or religion, and those whom He blamed. White for those whose
ta punish promptly and severely any who should hearts were still warn, though deeply stained with
be so unfortunate as ta offend them. Anxious y sin, He had words of pity and encouragement.
looking for a deliverer from their hated Roman Can we not imagine the tenderness of the
masters, they were little likely ta listen ta the voice, the glistening of the eye, as He told of the
message of peace and good will. Yet He who Father's love in such stories as that of the Prodi-
saw with wiser eyes than ours knew that even gal-Son, or the Wandering Sheep, or assured the
here was good soi] in which ta plant the seed. penitent Magdalene of forgiveness. His enemies
He had come to sow with infinite trouble. Let vere bitter and unrelenting, but we have no record
us read carefully the words, and try to imagine, as of His wish ta do them harm, while the city,
surely we reverently may, the tones of the Speaker, which contained the most vindictive as well as
and the amazed looks of His audience as one the most successful of them, was the object which.
after another those plain, uncompromising sen- called forth onc of the very few displays of strong
tences are uttered. Can we not almost sec the feeling which are recorded of Him. The rude
looks of bewilderment with which those who, taunts and cruel blows of the soidiers charged
from their earliest childhood, had listened ta the with Ris execution received as their only punish-
denunciations which their teachers had poured nient the prayer, "Father, forgive them.'
out upon their enemies greeted the Galilean It is the old story, but do we not need to lay it
peasant as He spoke vith authority the words ta heart. Who are there who feel their whole
whiclh now sound as sweet ta us, "Blessed are the soul so full of love that ail other feelings are
inerciful, for they shall obtain mercy' or the crowded out. Are not our learts too often empty,
more sta rtlingone.s,"1 say unto you thatye resist noit empty and garimslied ready lor the entrance of the
evil' "Love your enenuies," "Btcss them thiat curse sprts of murder, hatred,malice, and ali uncharita-
you, pr.y for them that despitefully use you and bleness."

O women who have no feeling for the fallen of
your sex, but one of angry contempt, how dwelleth
the love of GoD in you? How is it that the
purest could asseciate with the most sinful, while
we, their fellow sinners, feel polluted if we breathe
the same air or but touch their garments? The
disciples learned the lesson, though imperfectly it
is true at last. St. John the beloved caught per-
haps the most of His spirit, but it was left for'that
grand man, of whose hard won victories, perhaps
the hardest was ta conquer his disposition to re-
venge, ta write the grandest eulogy and the cleaf-
est exposition of Christian love in words which
should be graven on the heart of each one of the
followers of his Master. If I spcak with the ton-
gues of men and of angels, but have not love, I
am become sounding brass, or a cLanging cymbal.
And if I have the gift of prophecy, and know all
mysteries and ail knowledge; and if I have ail
faith, so as ta remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing. And if I bestow all my goods
ta feed thepoor: and if I give my body to be
burned, but have no love, it profiteth me nothing.
Love suffereth long and is kind; love envieth
not ; lave vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up,
doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not its
own, is not provoked, taketh not account of evil;
rejoiceth not in righteousness, but rejoiceth with
the truth, beareth all things, believeth ail things,
hmpeth ail things,endureth all things. Love never
faileth. But whether there bc prophecies they
shall be done away; whether there be tongues
they shal cease; whether there be knowledge it
shall be donc away. When I was a child, I spake
as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child;
now that I "-mbecome a man I have put away
chiadish things. For now we see in a mirror
darkly, but then face ta face; now I know in
part, but then shall I know as also I have been
known. But now abideth faith, hope, and love,
but the greatest of these is luve.

THERE is one sin which seems ta me is every-
where and by everybody underestimated, and
quite too much overlooked in valuations of char-
acter. It is the sin of fretting. It is as common
as air, as speech; so common that unless it rises
above its usual monotone, we do not even observe
it. Watch any ordinary coming together of peo-
ple, and see how many minutes it will be before
somebody frets-that is, makes more or less con-
plaining statement of something or other, which
most probably every one in the room, or on the
stage, or the car, or the street corner, as it may
be, knew before, and which most probably nobody
can help. Why say anything about it? It is
cold, it is hot, it is wet, it is dry ; somebody has
broken an appointmnent, ill cooked a meal; stu-
pidity or bad faith in somebody bas resulted in
disconfort. There are always plenty of things ta
fret about. It is simply astonisaing how much
annoyance and discomfort may be found in the
course of every day's living, even at the simplest,
if one only keeps a sharp eye on that side of
things. Even Holy Writ says we are born to
trouble as sparks fly upward; but even to the
sparks flying upwards in the blackest of smoke,
there is a blue sky above, and the less time they
waste on the road the sooner they will reach it
Fretting is all time wasted on the road.

IT is no disgrace to be poor. The praise of
honest poverty lias often been sung. When a
man will not stoop ta do wrong, when he will not
do a dishonest act, then his poverty is most hon-
orable. But the man is not poor when he can pay
his way and save something besides. He who
pays cash for a]l that he purchases, is not poor,
but well off. He is in a happier condition than
the idle gentleman who runs into debt and is
clothed, shod and fed at the expense of his
tailor, shoemaker, and butcher. Montesquieu
says that a man is not poor because he has noth-
ing, but he is poor when lie will not or cannot
woirk. The mai who is able and willing ta work
is better off than the iian wiio possesses a thou-
sand crowns without the necessity for workwg.
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*BAPTISA!.

WE presume most of the children
who read Tse Visitor have bèèn
baptized; but perhaps they have
never considered very much what
Baptism means, nor what it requires
of them. If they will listen to us,
we will tell them some things which
they may be glad to know. When
the blessed Jesus was in this world,
Hie-was ver>' fond of children. , 'e
would have the pàren.ts bring them
toHini that He might take them in
His arms, put His hands on theni
and bless them. He came to save
them.just as much as grown people.
Sometimes children think they are
too little to be saved. But this is
not so. In establishing His Church
He provided that children should
have a place in it just as much as
they have a place in the family.
No family is» perfect without child-
ren, nor is the Church complete
without them. Now, Baptism is the
outward and visible sign or mode by,
which children are declared to be
members of the lamily of Christ,
He died for them.; and He would
them and all the world know that
they belong te Him, that they are
His children, and should grow up
in Ris service. He has promised
that He will never forget or neglect
therm.

Baptism is called a Sacrament.
We do not suppose our young read-
ers know very well what this -word
means, but we will try to . nake it
plain. A Sacrament is a sacred or
solemn agreement or promise enter-
ed into by two parties. We have
two .such Sacraments in our Church,
and chey are-called Baptism and the
Lord's Supper, or the Holy Com-
munion. In Baptisrn the parties
are GOD and the Parents or Spon-
sors. These two parties enter into
a solemn agreement, or Covenant,
and this agreement is signed and
sealed. What is used as the out-
ward or visible sign. With water
the child is baptized in the naine of
the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost.. God promises on
His part that He will grant to the
child thus given ta Him the Holy
Spirit, that he may grow up as a
child. As the child is too little to
make such an agreement for himself,
Go» permits the parents to do it for
him. . They promise to give the
child to Go», to train it up for Him,
to instruct it in all things which .are
necessary for it to know; and thus
to fulfil their part of the agreement.
GoD promises to fulfil His part, and
thus the Sacrament is completed.

After Baptism cornes Confirma-
tion. When the children were
given to Go» in Baptism, their par-
ents or sponsors made certain vows
and promises for them to the Lord.

These children are now old enough
to know what was promised for them
at their baptism, and they desire to
make all these promises upon then-
selves. Perhaps there is not in our
Church a more touching or interest-
ing service than that of Confirma-
tion. The young disciples, some-
tirnes not young in years, but young
ia the Saviours's service, coern
forward, and before arigels and
men take their stand on the Lord's
side. ''o many it is the great event

of life. It forever commits them to
the service of the Blessed Jesus.
"Before the Lord they spealik
To Him they make their solemn vow,
A vow they date not break."

Parisùs Visiter.

A XISS FOR A BLOW.

A visitor once went into a school
in the city of Boston, where lie saiw
a boy and girl on one seat, who were
brother and sister. In a moment ol
thougbtless passion, the littie boy
struck his sister. The little girl was
provoked, and raised her hand to
return the blow. Her face showed
the rage that was working within,
and ber clinched fist was aimed at
her brother, when her teacher caught
ber eye. "Stop, my dear," said lie :
"you had better kiss yaur brother
than strike him 1" The look and
the word reacled her heart. Her
hand dropped. She threw ber arms
around bis neck, and kissed him.
The boy was moved. He could
have stood against the blew, but heu
could not withstand a sister's kiss.
He compared the provocation be
had given her with the return she
had made, and the tears rolled down
his cheeks. This affected the sister,
and with ber handkerchief she wiped
away his tears. But the sight of lier
kindness only made him cry the
faster; be was completely subdued.
Her teacher than told the children
always to return a kiss for a blow,
and they would never get any more
blows. If men, women, families,
and communities and nations, would
act on this same principle, this world
would almost cease to be a vale of
tears; "Nations would net lift up
the sword against nations, neither
would they learn war any more."

I heard of two little children-a
boy and girl-wlio used te play a
great deal together. One day the
boy came to his mother and said :

"'Mothe: I know that Emma is a
Christian ? "

"Wht makes you think so, mv>
child "

"Because, mother, she plays like
a Christian?"

"Plays like a Christian ?" said the
mother, the expression sounding a
little odd.

"yes," replied the child; if you
take everything she's got, she don't
get angry. Before, she was selfish,
and if she didn't have everything ber
own way she would say: 'I won't
play with you ; you are an unruly little
boy.'

A RULE OF A CTION

IF everyone would accept as a
rule of action, never to grieve over
what they cannot help, they would
be much better off. In the presence
of death it is altogether useless for
us to say that we do not wish to die.
We migbt just as well say, and had
bettei say-1 must die, and I will
make the best of it. AI] of GOD'S
laws are as immutable as the one
that says we must die. We cannot
change them one jot or titie. But
there are alvays to be found nien
who are wearing their lives away,
mourning over spiit milk. If the
nuilk is spilt a barrel of tears calinui
save it. Better to devote your time j

to getting some more milk. If we
spilt it ourselves so much the more
reason for finding no fault. This
sitting on the fence and mourning
over the dead past, will never pay
one cent. It is the most profitless
business imaginable. The present
and the future claim our attention.
Our hope is centred in the present
moment and the next, since the past
is gone.

MARRIAGES.
FPo.--GAIEs-At Amherst' Eeb. 12th, by

the Rev. V. E. larris, John From, of
Point De lnte, ta Catherine Gates, or
River i lerbert.

Saîrn-WAUGiI-At Dartmouth, on the
i2th Feb., by the Rev. Dr. Uniacke,

Josiah Smith, Jr., to Cla.ra J., cidest
danghter of Thomas waugh.

IsLEY-PALMER-At Aylesford, 4th Feb.,
by te Rev. R. Avery. Rector, Isaac L.
lie>', or Wilmot, ta Amande E.,

daughter of Benjamin L. Palmer.

DEATHS.
RoDnNsoN-On Jan. 30th, after a lingering

iliness, Elizabeth, daughter of the late
William Robinson, of Church street.
Cornwalis, i the Both year cf ber
age.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More

economical than the ordinary kinds. and

cannot be sold in competition with the mul-

ttude of low test, short weight, alum or

phospate powders. Sold only in tans.

RoYAL BAiINO PowDR Go., jol Wall

Street, N. Y.

nov. 14 48i

Re otor Wanted.
HMUE Rectorship afthe Pariih o lii>oly

LT rrl.y Yarmoutl Nova Sota iavlng
becoine vacant b the deatb af the laie Rev.
Dr. Mloady, appfIcatlans; for satU vacant>'
wIl le rocelved, aomxnpanied by testimon-
lais and recommendatione. x P

LE. . BAIER,
duc 22 Bm Senior churll Wnron.

EA ktT

WINE F NE NET
FOs. KN

JAMES PYLE'S

THE BEST THING KNOWN 'ro

WASIIANGZBLEAOBIMG
IN HARD oR SDoT, HOT D COLD WATER.

BAVES LAnCO, THIE and SOAP AMAZ-
INGLY, ati gives universal aatlmraet,n.
No famliy, rih or poor ehuniib o itUour tt.

Sold by cil Crucers. BUWAIEor imitations
woll deainnl ta millnd. ]PEAItE.I4e t (h
ONLY SAFI abor.snvitg comî,aîmd, aid
always bonr the ainve symbol, nd nam a

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

Wanted to Educate,
A FE1W YOUNG LADIES can et a Fin-

.tt ilngç Terni le Literatureocal and
Instrumer ta Misi e, French (evoratinj,
Pninflng linWatî'r Colours and 01 wit
Briard, uner a wuIi qualifled ladyai oxpe-
noncelxi tesch1ng in tliecointry. l'cm-
menee on Jan. lAth, 188. For partleuars
cnqulre or addresas t the Onunou OUÂn-
.DIAN Offie. dec M6

MacCregor &
K n ig ht's7

LIST OF

NewBooks
FOR TH'IE

Church of England.
Thomas Whittaker's.

No. i-Short Sermons for Families and
Destitute Parishes, bly John N.
Norton, D. Dl., $a on

No. 2-Sermons for the Christian Year,
by Rev. Joseph Lross, D. D.
L.L,D., Vol. I, Advent te
Ascension, 1 -o
Vol. Il, Ascension te Advent i 50

No. 3-Pauhne Chant7 , Discourses by
Rer. Jos.eph Cross, 13.1., L
L. D., - . g o

No. 4-Companion to thé Prayer Book
Psalter, by John Dart, D. C.
L., President King's College,
Windsor, z 0o

o.The S3,F. C. K. List,
No. 5-Teacher's Frayer Book, with

Commentary, .75
No. 6--Historical Factsconcerning the

Prayer Book, .30
No. 7-Addresses ta Candidates for

Confirmation, by Rev. C. L.
Cus, .30

No. 8-Pictorial Architectorian of the
Britishisles, 15o illustrations,
by Rev, H. H. Bishop, i 20

N. B.-Sent Postpaid ta any address on
receipt or price. Dîscount ta the clergy.

3nnday-scbool Librru
Always in Stock, frotn the liste of Thomas
Whittaker, New York, and the S. P. C. K.
London.

125 Cranville Street. Halifax

PATENTS
MUNN CO.. of the BCIMMnC AmEnrAz M.
1ine tanet as Boi tors for J'stnta caveau !raî

Mars oçrlnta fer the United State,. diasa dc, deanay,ete. IanénooBan
Patents sent Inca. 'Phlrnoenmus xprsaes

Pstateâbtalned threugh XUNr<&C.arsnatles
tbamr.mIC AKIMOAN. th n b

,aost wldoelcrculntd MOcntifls er sqst atsu
Woekr.aRIendsc eOgtAYlnir n einter.tléa In-

Oe.,,ment ireiB. AddrssshUNN&CO. ScxaRtri
AMEZIAN OMMce 2n Broad var, Nir tortL j

aaaai 15 avs be»a. rioh tssSgn

PO R Llin y.% su vsryi ae waliigtoa

ilUltuas.@ ne 'spits? .svlred 'Ws
wlll prflno In h',mln . e rainnia hàtmoer.

Te d.nest r ontlàair,
W. V. M a 8 MdP.,
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The Mission Field.

BAPTISM OF ANAGED CON-
-VERT IN INDIA.

IMMEDIATELY after my arrivai, two
youngChristians set off to fetch an old
man who:should have been baptized
last year, but came just after I had
left for Ning-Taik, whose home was
some three miles away. It was in
téresting to watch the people come
in ta the service after their evening
meal; here an old man, his head en-
veloped in a wind-hood, made of
black cloth; there a strong young
fellow who despised such head-gear,
but about whose shaven skull a thick
turban was wound; here again a blind
boy who has worshiped Go t for snie
two or there years, and whose mother
is now glad for him ta cone, though
she still clings to ier idols; there two
little 'children carried in rice baskets
across« their father's shoulder-one
only a few months old, and ta be re-
ceived to-night into the congregation
of Christs Church.

It was nearly 9 o'clock before the
old Christian and his escort arrived,
and he was very glad indeed to see
me. His is a strange history. Soie
two years ago sickness entered his
home, and his wife was taken from
him; then oneand another of his sons
were taken, until he only and one
little daughter were left. He relates
that at that time he lad a dreaim in
which lie saw a white-robed person-
age who offered him soie cakes; he
declinedgthem with thanks saying
that his teeth were so bad he could
not bite themn. He was then told
he ought at once to worship Shangti,
or ail that was left would be taken
from him, This dream evidently
made.a strong impression tpon him,
and he has given up ait connection
with idolatry ever since. The con-
verts'speak very'highly of him, and
although weak in body lie is evident-
ly strong in faith. I was much pleas-
cd with his examination, and had no
hesitation in admitting him into fellow-
ship.

[Na letterjust received from a lady
missionary in North China, she says;
-"The medical work is winning ils
way ta the hearts of reseived people
as almost nothing else could. Our
own doctor is overtaxed ; she sadly
needs help. Can yout not stir up
some of our girls ta this all-iniportant
work? We need workers so nuch !
Do send us help.

THE new Queen of Madagascar,
Razafindrahety, is said to exert quite
as active an idulence toward the ad.
vancement of Christianity as her pre-
decessor, the late Queen Ranvalo-
mauyakah. She was educated in a
Christian school sustained by the
London Missionary Society, and was
baptized when she was sixteen years
of age. Her beauty is described as
marvellous.

THE census missions to be taken
next year will, it is said, show an in-
crease Of 200,000 Christians in India,
Ceylon and Burmah for the last ten
years-oo,ooo in ail.

WHÀT ain I doing by work or alms,
for the Missionary cause?

Davies' Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, 25C.
" Church Chants, 25C.

Westrop's Chants, 30C.
Loud Voluntaries, 30c.
Sort " 30c.

Churclh Choir Training, Troutbeck, 35c.

Easter Authems.
General Depot for all the MUSIC re

quired in the Services of the Church.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
49 Beaver Hall,

MuountreaI.

THE JOHNSON REVOLVIN6 BOOK-CASE.

Edutoa, .3anîkers, reelers,
.leakhaart8, SlNu,

and alvlio rend books.
Holds more books In Iess space than aur other

deie-Rotates ett a litiger's iouch-Shelves ad-.
justable at aeigtsieslrad-Zachshef lli Mscles
e? uare, holding a se' of Appleton's C.yclojedia.

adeofiron, Iteann vYarporwearout. Beauti.
fully ornamented, making a handsone and novet
piece of furniture. Sfzes for table hold 1 or 2tlIersot books; sizesfordloorhiold 2.3.or 4 tiers of
books, asdesired. Seid fordescriptivepricelist.
Sende5centsforour Niw ,.LUSTIArE'DoCAT.oLoUE,

ulU over SM Illustrations of Educational and
usacil iarticles.

BAKER, PRATT & CO.,
School Furnishers, and Desers In ererytihlng li the

Book and Statiolery linie,
HEADQUARTERS FOR AL CHOOL SUPPLIES,

142 à 144 Grand Âew York.

Norman's Electric Beits,
ESTABLISHED 1784.

4 Queen Street East,

TOREQJ-TO..
Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreal.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and all diseases of the
nerves and want of circulation are imme.
diately relieved and permanently cured by
using these applianccs. Circular and con-
sultation free.

D ALHOUSIE COLLECE AND
UNIVERSITY.

HALIFAX, N 8.

MIw E hîibtids and i BUSr& .
Througih the liberality of Giçooz MUNRio.

Esq , ni N-w York, the following Exhibi-
tion.- an- Bursaries will b . offered for con-
p..iLlon at the beglnning nf the Session In
eatch of the yem rs 1884-5, 185, 1880-7, viz.:

(1) Five Junior Exhibitions,
(2) Ten Juaior Bursaries.

(3) Five Senior ExhibItions,
(4) Ten Senior Bnrsaries.

The Exhibitions are each of the value of
$2110 per annum; the Bursaries are each ci
the value of $150 par annum. Bott Exhibi-
tions and Bursaries are tenable for two
years.

The Exhibitions are open to all candi-
dates: the Bursaries are open to candidates
from the Maritime Provinces. The Junior
Exh iions and Bursarles arc open to, can-
didates for %1 atriculation In Arts: the 8aen-
lor Exhibitions and Bursaries sa undergrad-
nates of any Uniive.rsity whoî bave complet-
ci two, aidl only Lwo, years of their Arts
course, and who laiend to enter the thIrd
year of the Artscourise in this Universlity.

Any further Infornation required may bo
obtained on application to ihe Principal,
Dalhousie College, Hallfax,N. 2.

The suhjects or examinailon for the JUN-
10R ExiirBnioNs and BurtSAtiEs In 1884
will be as follows:

1. LATrN, Cresar, Gaille War, B,ok V.:
ovid, Matanorphoses, Book Il., Feab. 1, 2.1
Book 111, Fab 1 4, 5, Grammar: Acci-
dence, Syntax, 'rosudy, Scansion of Hex-
armeter Verse. Compos Lion: Easy senten-
ces Lo ba trnslated lnto Latin prose. *Text
Rook-: intth'stiniller Latin Griammar,or
Bryce's Latin G;ramnar; S,nith's Princi-
pia Latin, Part IV., Ex.. 1-35; Arnold's
Latin Prose Competition, Exi. 1-9. 21-49,

2. Guv.g..-Xennphon, anabusis, Books
V. andVI. Grarsrmar: Aceidence (oitting
Accentuar Ion), chlf rulesof Syntax. *Text
Book: Wadley's Elements of Greek Gram-
mer.

s. MATUE3rATICS.-ArithmetliC: the ordi-
nary rules ofarithnmetic Vulgar and eci-
Ma Fractions, Proportion and Interest.
AIgebra: as far as Simple Equations and
Surds, with Theory of Indies. Geometry :
FIrst, Second and Third Books of Euciid, or
hlie subjects thereof.
4. ENGLISE.-Language:Grammar, Ana-

lysis, writing from DI,îation. Composition.
History and Geography: outlines of Eng-
ilsh and Canadlian History and General Geo-
graphy.

The relative vaines of these subjects shall
be as follows: Classics, 92; Mathematues,
2)0; Engilish, 150.

OThese Tet Books are na»tloned toI idi-
cate in a general way the extent or know-ledge regijutred.

Jan30 41

MISSIONS.

T HE Nova Scotia Board of Dornestle and
.oreign Nissions asks for contribu-

lions towards tse workr In Algoma and the
North-Wesat, and the Foreign Fleid. Funds
are urgently ueeded. Frnm returns present-
ed to the Provincial Synod, Nova Scotia la
far behind the other Dioceses In the amount
or its contributions to these objects. Ad-
dress the Secretary.

REV. JNO. D. H. BEROWNE
Ialifax.

T E Set is now tn pesaessionl of a
netock ofMfDA LS and RIBBONS.

for Adut' and Venue Bfanebes. 'Aiso,-
MemberbipCardn,&c. Price Liassupplied
and orders alled upon application to

3ON H. LCNE
Dominion Raviin geank,

Or SELWYN, H. HREVE,
Power'as hart.

TO

For supporting Carriage Bodies on two
Wheels, &votDiNG Horse Motion,' and also
the Automatic Equipoise Sulky Seat, for
Road Sulkies, in which the rider always sits
upright, however uneven or rough the roads
may be, The combination of the two, tde
desiderata for Doctors, Mailmen and the
Clergy, For License of Right, or Purchase
of Territorial Patent Right, apply to

REV. FREDK, J. AXFORD,
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

HAVILL'S

LUNO HEALER!
For Diseases of the Throat and

Lungs.

T HE LUNG HEALEI 1a the most effica-
clous preparation for thie cure nf Colds,

Coughs Laryngitis, Croup, Hoarenes,
Bronchits and Astbma.

The LUNG HEALER affords the mont
efictual relief for Cousunmption, in its ad-
vannced stages.

Hundreds of testimonial& bave been re-
celved, we publish two or them and think
they speak piainly of the eicacy of the
LUNG REALER:-
MR. HAVILL,

DEAR Sit,-It ls with pleasure that I add
my tastimony to ycour list, ln favor of your
Lung Healer, I had a very bad cough and
pain in my lungs, Iprocured abottile of your
Lung Healer and it gave nie immedIate re-
liefand In a few days the cough was con-
pleteiy gone. I feel I cannot say too mauch
in favor of your valuable medicine, and
accardingly I advocate i ta use on al-itttable
occasions. There are several persona Lking
It through my recommendation, and in
every Instance with a favorable result.

Yours most respeetfull
(Signed), JOH N W. BLACKiY.

Cornwatli St. Halifax N. S.

Ha'ifax, N. S. March 25th, 1880.
MR. HAVILL.

DEAR Srt,--For the lest 10 or 12 year I
have suiTered greatly from Asthma, 9aving
an attack every few weeks, but last Noen-
ber I was induced to give Havill'a Long
Healer a tria , and I did so with very good
reasults. Itgaveme immediate rellerand I
am happy ta state that I have net falt it
since. I can therefore well recommend It as
a cure for Astb ma, and also for cnld and aIl
diseases of the lungs, a% 1 have seen ita cure
in Our own family.

Yours ea c
Sold lu bottles 250 and 5Me. each by ail

drjugrlsti and general deaiera.
WIIOLiSALE I DyBROWN&WEDIA

Establlshed, A. D.' 1870.

TU YOUN CHRCEN,
The Leading Paper for the

HOME CIRCLE
~AND THE-

SUNDAY 80EOOL.
Very largely used In the Bunday Schools of
Canada.
TERs-Sin le Rubacription, per year,

In quan 11es of 10 or more
Copies, toone addrese, per copy

per year, Weekly,.4
In same quantities,'Monthly, .16%

TUE

"Shepherd's Arms,"
A beautiful little Paper, for younges.t read-
ers, la furnished to Sunday Schools at the
rale of 30 Cents per year, Weekly, or
10Centa bonthly.

Send for speolmen copies.
Address for both Papers,
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,

Milwaukhi, Wis., U. S.
dm le if

THE CHURCH GUJARDIÀN.
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IN order to deserve a good friend
you must first learn to be one.

Tuely Aid.
A little daughter of the Captain of

the Steamer "Empress of India" was
suddenly attacked with Croup while
at. a friend's house in Toronte. No
medical aid being handy, recourse
was had to Hagyard's Yellow Oil;
this popular household remedy afford-
ed prompt relief and the littie girl
was as lively as ever in a few hours.

The largest ice crop ever gathered
in the Hudson has been stored this
winter.

Whieh .the Pgures Eeveai.
G. M. Everest, of Forest, says that

in one year one family purchased
over fifty boules of Hagyard's Pec-
toral. Balsam for their own use and
that of various friends. He has sold
this invaluable throat and lung reme-
dy over sixteen years, and its sales
are steadily increasing.

California is at present producing
about $ r 8,ooo,ooo a year in gold and
silver bullion.

An Important Enquiry.

Are you threatened with Consump-
tion? If so, the cause may be in
the blood. Impure blood and Scro-
fula are close comnpanions, and Scro-
fula and Consumption are stili closer
related. Burdock Blood Bitters cure
ail forms of Scrofula by cleansing the
blood and regulating the secretions.

It is a sad thing when a nan has
either a reputation beyond his ment
or an ambition beyond his ability.

Help Required.

Dyspepsia does not get well with-
out assistance. It requires careful
diet and thorough treatncnt. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters have effected the
most remarkable cures on record of
chronic Dyspepsia.

The P. E. Island Railway is not a
paying property. It cost last year
$25.,8o8 to run it and the receipts
were only $147,1 70.

Narrow Chance of Escape.

A person exposed to the sudden
changes of our northern climate has
littie chance of escaping from colds,
sore throat, rheumatisru, frost bites,
and other troubles incident to change
of temperature, to say nothing of ac-
cidents and emergencies. The best
external ready remedy is Hagyard's
Yellow Oil.

Lord Lansdowne is said to be
more proficient in speaking the
French language than any Governor-
General since Lord Elgin.

Sure Sian.

Distress before or after eating, loss
of appetite, belching of wind, heart-
burn, irregular action of the bowels,
and nervous irritability are sure signs
of Dyspepsia. The suie cure is Dur-
dock Blood Bitters. Procure and
read the testimonials.

A German company is in process of
organization to acquire possession of
the territory in the island of Borneo
in opposition to the British company.

The German Empress confers a
golden cross.on ail female servants
in Prussia and Alsace-Lorraine who
have uninterruptedly remained in the
same family for forty years. During
the seven years 1877-83 this distinc-
tion bas been bestowed On 1,027 per-
sons.

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat.
terns,

F"AST COLOR1S,
And warranted to give better satisfaction to
the wearer than any other rmake in the
market, suitable for ail seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

C Hi E C K S
-AND--

Galatea Stripes
In the most popular Styles and Colors, ail
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

-ANDI-

Cotton Hosiery Yarri
Of every descripton, 'Whiite and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
All Numbersand olors.

Our Goods can be purchased in all irst
class Dry Goods Establishments.

Manufactured and Sold (o the wholesale
Trade only, by

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mil Is,

ST. JCX-OHN. N.7.

FERTILUZERS.
The elebrated

"Ceres" Superphosphate.
(The compIcte Fertillzer). Th1 ce grades of

GROUND BONE.
ertllizers Anaoyzed by Prof. Georgo Law.

bign, of Dalliotte Cîîtiege.
Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at tihe

Unminon FbibiioniBM Manuactured
at the,

Chemical Fertilizer Works.

JACK & BELL, Proprletors.

Pickrrd & Bhlack' Wliarf, Hialirax, N .S.
Seni for Ci reunlarn.
Actgà%eisi filc I n uînrreupict Terri tory.

rHE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS
AND THE BLOOD.

RFROT SITES
EBr

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Name tiis paper. 123 Hoille Street, HALIFAX.

Aromatic
Montserrat,

A Winter
Beverage.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME FiUi JuiCE, and ilavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure Fazurr JuicE. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guaranteed free from Alcohot.

N. 1.-The GOLD MEDAL of the Amta>.Ai ExhnimTr'oN has just been awarded
to the MorssaîRÀa LmIE FRUIT JUIciE AND CORDIALS; in regard to which, the Liver-
erpoo/ .2nurnal of COmuerce September 26, says:-"The Sole Consignees, Messrs.
Evans & Co., are to he conigraitilated upon this result, whose± enterprise in placing tiis
before the public lias met vilh such success, as witnessed by the fact that in the course of
a few days 6o,ooo gallons of Lime Fruit Juice were imported by them into Liverpool alone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

DxitcTîoNb iroit Ug.-A tiksp ouifuI, In a tumbier of water, forma a miId apertant,
andan iraistl-rever drauglit. A linail liitiUpoonf lit Ina wlne gitamef» wat*er 1 a platabie
cootilng, anmid purifying drauglt. Tihis latter dose talkn before dinaor la often flkely to
give ain ivigorathiLg Lono t toi systi e.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MoTRZA.

Obtainable of all Chemists. 50 cents per kottle.

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Gane, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appe-
tizing Charm to the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection."
unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Cheapness. The usual 2s. size 1bot-

tie for is. Retail of GRocags, DR uGGis'rs, &c., everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited).

H. SUCDEN. EVANS & CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency--23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY-IAT STOEJ I W
THOMASST. JOHN, N. B.
1ILtf, Clips andi Furs, Llmisrsiîas, iti 1c
BnlNigaiil Rîbom, Hlorse ciutlming, 0( CHO ICOE TEAS
anf ti a va' Fur CO el ad Mai)tleN. A 11uîAL&Y.
Civic and Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

SIANONIU OVTFI'I'S iet G o e es
Aiwnys on hian. 0ur 1411,11 and FURt Javas aud Mloea (olUrea
Il ATS are mmmi tuie flest Makiers 1 ii Eng- Fruit. Premerved JelIieg, ete.

rigmandi Luîck. nir ~
ai.. 'l'o ctergynicil. on ail plirclifies, ive lichai! sore-DIrlic sEB
aiirw 10 PEIt cEYT. Ieu>e give i acail.

44 tu 48 BgjYI1n~1I S t 11iaC acc-W tt?
CORNER 0F SACKVILLE. GEO. ROB3ERTSON.
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T a O&use,

AT an entertainment in Newcastle,
largely attended by the working
classes, Mr. Cowen, the member for
Newcastle, said that intemperance INfAnTE N I¶V flICF I3LOODI
created poverty, disease, and crime. a&4wU camplétélychance theblood thebeniresystééathesmontbs. Aypu-

It corrupted the morals and enfeeb- son whowm tai 1 ach nighe fron i ta 12 wééis, ay te reslored ta aond

led the intellect; it induced idLeness, hcattifsuehatklngbepostble. Nor onrlngYémiecamplantathee romshaveno

shortened life, and spread a pall of equal. PhysicIans nié titanin their preetice. Sold evîrywhérer sent bymail fur

grief over families and over nations. oightlétter-slampe. Bond for etréiaL 1. S. TOHNSON & C0., BOSTON, MASS.

Yet in face of the accumulated expe- CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONOHITIS.
rience of ages men persevered in the JOHNS%'SANODTN LINIMENT taurin-

practice. There never was a tirne cure niie cué' out or ten. iaflmaton tist iay
wéay liceslseul froc by mil. Sisal' déiay a Moment.

when greater efforts were made on evon t botter tia cur

behalf of'temperance than now. But JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT ? Vi;tt -
the hold which the custom of drink- Ncurais1o lute BoreLungs, lending ai the

ing had on the population seemed to 6 S to1. 5. Juitsut 4 o., Botox, MuIL

be flxed and firm. The' annual ex- AeFngiiébyeterlnary

penditure of the population in intoxi- wtrvln i lt c.",..h,.

cat-ing drinks in the United King- aewriestah os3ehthrdno A E H N A
dom was-in- 1882, £r.!6,252,000. imwenseiynoébic. Noîhinron eot wili t iens layliké Sbedsrî Codition Powdori. Dose.1 te

The sum of £i26,ooo,oco appeared fttllntfod. Soidevîrywiiare.oréentbymaltfor8.tter-iampé. LS.Jomios&Co.,Bolu.

large, but when divided among the
population it was said it would only

they left out the children and divided
it among the adults it would lie 4 /2 d. Oity af London Fire Insurance ompany af Londan, England,
a-day each person. He allowed Esîmital SIe.oouoeo.
that, but against it he set these facts London and Lancashire Fîre Ineuranoe ompany of Liverpool, England,
-that we expended only 2d. a-day capital 8JO.OOOO00.
on bread, id. a day on butter and
chetese, and less than id. a-day on Standard 111e kesuranae ompany ai Edinburgh,
milk. We spent fBe times as îmuch I125.

on drink as we did on sugar, and Invested Funds ................. . ............. $30,000,000
nearly seven times as mu' h as we Investnents tn Canada mer ......................... î,6ooooo
did on tea, coflee, and cocoa. That Claîns paid n Canada over .......................... 4500,000
surely was not a trille, and stripped 'ol ainount paid in Claims during last 8 years over........ ,oou,00o
of ail partiality and partizanship, was ALFRED SHORTI> Agent.
not the prevailing intemperance of Office, corner cf
our countrymen a national dishonor P Hole and Sackville Ste,, Halifax, N. S.
The cause of drunkenness was to boe
found in the dominance of sensial oo flll È ûbsollOl.
appetite and impure tastes. If it ffBERV 'rrows upon Vie tr MissionCoatcrr'cl i:n b oiru tiiîixiils of t J ourt Publlsiîe-d by the Blshop of Nova
were to be destroyed they must ap- suffcrers con il orginale nti it Scolia. For salé by
peal to the reason, to the enlighten- tire repruinll icicci Arrtîrs
ed self-interest of the drunkard. Il lu a coinsuiîd oA
They must endeavour to develop the r vili te
power of self-restraint. They imust loditlus ni' 1'ntrssiiirn tutti Iroîî,-nîî Acadian Linim ent
not oaly amend the practice of the pownrItI, is avcii inown cegetable compound,
people, but elevate their aspirations. and ti llie Most posessirg a ceu cuncenurnîedcombination
If they merely deprived a man of efectuaI Or tIl relude for serufl ut soîing nd henling virtues, and bas
stimulants by legal enactmnent with- lons, illrettriai, or iuud clisorders. heen exlcnaivély usedîbrougiout Nova So-

outhapanîng a hm hghe tatesUrtforiniy rtccers,tul and certain, It ils for s number o! years, and has proveilout implanting in himi igher tastesctres of iseitto benne o! thebét internai sud ex-
the deprivation would only sharpen Barortia, Sois, Ioiis, JIlîinors, lim- ternai remédies;
his desires. Let them labour to in- pies, Skr n Diseases ami ail Inflammations or Pains seauod in any part
spiret men with feelings of their moral Isorcics an's411g fruni iiirity of the o! the body

worhmae hen sbe, hikigbioud. LIy Its itcv'igmt-atiicg Uffects il Diarrhea ; Bites and Stings ut Insýects;-worth,-make them sober, thin ng, n tiWYS reliec's nîrd oten cures Lirer Dysenîry; Coids and Coaghs;intelligent, and reflecting beings, and'Wcnknesses and Chiiblain; Tonthache,
they would find proof of the efficacy Irrigîrities, iitd is i patent renewer Fut l)iphtbcriaandSorcThroaîit las par-
of such efforts in their character and uf watîtrrg ;'ttnlty iryit- lie lariy pruved usei! lu be the besu article
conduct. The outlook might be blond il ]ias t "0îtttl. It ttes cip the in use having savcd thé lices ut nurbersof
overclouded, but all clouds lad sun- cildnlîcaitit, ani irraparls a'gndoit enerm',. paLst lieu years, cehen il has been au, preva-
shine behind them, and even the For fofty yenrs iluia been la ext l u
darkest had a silver liniig. He had use, sud lu to-cIay the Most aruilîble Sick Headache, Sprn
faith in the moral influences at work, ! diiO for te tuffuring sicRo ris,
and he believed they would carry us Spinal disease or Affection of theSpine
to brighter and better times. il s.uld bc useillin connection welU thé

THE Recorder of Leeds, in charg- twlcueaHrlsCgh;usanTua ecoder ! Ledsla harg [jWounds o! evcry description, on man or

ing the Grand Jury, a short time ago, IgFB IjJIImaNie;jIJsI cee as au ailments
at the borough sessions, in regard to for %vbich liniments are used. This prépa-
a singularly lightcalendar, expressed ration is recummended as a' perfectly safe
the opinion that few persons commit I ON, remedy, heing enîirely frce fron the upening

crime through want. ln proof o! ingredients su comnly frand in pupu-
Iar Liniments cchicb render thé patient su

that he instanced the falling off in T uable totake cold, whicb tbeyinvsriably do
the number of prisoners in time of For inrma[ usé as a gargie il should hé
depressed trade, and said that, hav- dîluted with valer.

ing little money to get drunk with, SOM evcrywiereau 2çc, per hulule Manu-
the working classes did not so often T tactureîl only by C. GATES, SON CO.,

render themselves a prey to those Middiétot, N. S.
-who took advantage of their condi- ÂE
tion to commit crimes of violence.

A STRIKING coItrast is sometimes

gained by seeing how much is spent cons, ut PAYS 155 * U
for wines in the house, and how

eihletr.samh fond forgon ST.nar LO N N. ,THSNaaoBsTNuA

What is Catanh?
(From the Mail, Can. D«, I4t4).CA.TARRB la amuoo-purulent dischrge
caused by the presence and develnprnent

of the vegesable parsaite-amiba ln Lts Inter-
nal lining mebrane of the nose. This
par.Ate la only developed under favorable
crcu stances, and these tre:-Morbid'state
or but blnod, as the bligîhted. corusole or
tubercie, the germ poison of syph ilis, mer-
cury, toxomea, from the retentio of the
efLbted matter cf the ekîn,suppreésied per-
spiration, baily ventilated sleeping apart-
menti, and other poisons that- are germinat-
ed in the blood. These poisons keep the
Internai lining membrane of the nuse in a
constant state of irritation, ever rtady for
the deposit of te seeds of thèse germs,
which spread up the nostrils and down the
fances, or back of the tbroat, causing uleer-
ation of the throat, up the eustachian tubes
causing deafness; burrowing ln the vocal
corde, oausiog hoarsieness; usurPi the
proedr Structure of ite bronchial tubsend-
nn pulmonary consurnption and death.
Many attempta have ben nlde-to dis-

cover a cure for this dlstresslng disease by
the use o inhalants and other ingenlous de.
vices, but none of these treatmeots can do a
articleofgooduntil the parasites-are uither
estroyed or removed frotm the mucus-tissue.
Sone time since a well-known physician

of 40 yeas' standing, after niueh experl
menting, sueceeded I discovering the né-
cessary conination of ingredients whlch
neyer rails Ln abanlutel and permanently
eradicating titis horrIle diseas whether
standing for eone y or r ony Cars. Those
who may be éuftrlng froin thé aboyé dis-
ese should, without delay, communiteate
with the business managers, Meurs- A. H.
DIXON a SON. 05 King street veit Toron-
to, and get ful particulars ad treaisé Cree
by encilosting stamp.

Books for Churohmen

S, PC. K lBeDotoryl
WM. COSSIP'S

No. 103 Cranvillo Street, Halifax.

Commentary on Old and New Testament,
Bookiorm, and in serial parts, at 15c.
a number. In Volumes, $s each.

The Narrow Way, 17c.
Communicants Manual, by Bishop How,

Bishop Oxenden, Sadler, Burbidge,
Wilson, from 16c. 25c.

Blomiield's Family Prayers, 23c.
Commentary on Book of Common Prayer,

63c.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

75c.
Large supply of Church Tracts,
Confirmation Cards,
Baptism Cards,
Cards for first Communion,
Lectures on Confirmation, (Morse) 3oc.
Official Year Book for 1884, 75c,
Bookof Offices, $2,50 and $1.50.

From a Centleman Weil known.

CArTAIN RoOD, of the steamship Edgar
Stewart, has just brought to our notice a
most remarkable case of a young lady who
was a passenger with 1im some little time
ago, who was on her way home "to die, as
she expressed herseif," as she bad been told.
by ber physician that there was no hope of
her recovery, that she ws in an advanced
stage of consomption, and recommended
her to go home.

The captain seeing that she was very sick
baving a very severe congh, gave her a bot-
dle, that he had on board, of Futtner's Syrup
of Hypophosphites, which ait once relieved
her cough, and gave her much comfort.
When she got home, she continned the bol-
tie, and found that it lad done ber so much
good, that a messenger was despatched to
the captain to get the patient half a dozen
bottles.

The patient bas been taking it for some
lime, and bas improved in a most astonish.
ing manner, so that she is now able to at.
tend to her duties, and enjoys better bealth
than she bas for over two years.

This is net the first charitable act of Cap-
tain Rood, who always looks aller the
interests of the passengers committed to his
care, and sys, "I always recornmended
your Syrup, as I could do it with the tmost
confidence from the personal experience I
have had with it, and 1 consider my medi-
cine chest not complete without Puttner's
Syrup Hypophosphites.
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NEWS AND NOTES.

For Coughs and Colds, use Allen's Lung
Balsam. Sece adv, in another column.

John Hutton Balfour M. D., F. R. S.,
the distinguished botanist and physician, is
dead.

I have used Minard's Liniment for brou-
chitis and asthma, and it has cured me. I
believe itis the best.-MRs. ALLEN LIVING-
STON, Lot 5, P. E. I.

The Mississippi Senate has passed a bill
providing for the trial of habitual drunkards.

BUDD's EMULSION is looked upon as the
best remedy for BRONCHITIS CH RONIC
COUGH. It never fails. If you want a
reliable and well prepared compound, get
BUDD'S EMULSION.

A few Englisk landholders own in the
United States land which, put together,
would make a stateaboutas large as Indiana.

We do ot sound a needless alarm when
we tell you that the taint- of scrofula is in
your blood. Inherited or acquired itis there,
and Ayer's Sarsaparilla alone will effectually
eradicate it.

The production of English shipping during
t883 was the launching of 1,200,000 tons,
composing a fleet of 883 vessels, with a cash
'value of nearly £2o,ooo,ooo.

Patent medicine venders are now putting
up condition powers in packages as large as
a nigger's foot for a5 cents,but they are utter-
ly worthless. Ont smali package of She-idan's
Condition Powders is worth a dray-load of
them.

The Bibliotheque Nationale, the great
library of France, according to the annual
inventory just completed, contains 2,500,-
ooo volumes.

DiPHTHERtA.-In that state of the systen
which precedes Diphtheria, Low Fevers, &I.,
Eagar' Phosdholeine will prove te be a
valuable Tonic, bracing the system and often
averting what would have been Diphtheria.
Geta circular and read it.

The organized militia of the United States
comprises 8u,ooo non-commissioncd offreers
and men, and 6,ooo commissioned officers.
The uqorganized militia in all the States
number 6,412,000.

Women suffering from rheumatisn should
use Minard's Liniment. Mrs. Prathers was
not able te sweep her own room. but afiter
three applications of the Liniment she
chased her husband half a mile with a pitch
fork.

An eccentrie official in the Court House
at Montreal for thirty-six years, named Du-
teau de Grandpre, died Monday very sudden-
ly. For thirty years before his death he slept
in a coffin, which lie had made and in which
bis remains will be buried. He built a
church costing $zo,oooon condition of hav-
ing a sepulchre inside of it. lie lived like a
hermit and amassed wealth.

"The Old Life Preserver" is what they
call ohtnon's Anodyne Linmennt way up in
Maine where it is made. This name is well
deserved for it is the best liniment in the worid.
it will certainly prevent diptheria, and will re-
lievF croup and asthma instantly.- Waern
papr.

Some of the mines fram which the inhabi-
tantsof England in the stone age obtained flint
for their weapons and implements may still
be traced. Their age is estimated by Mr. S.
J, R.Skertchly te be net less than 5000
years.

For Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis and deep
Lung troubles, use Allen's Long Balsam,
Sec adv. in another coluumn.

Fifteen Million of Horses are now in
America, and more than a million a year
inust be bred te keep up the supply. The
largest portion of these are used for agricul-
tural and heavy draft purposes, ani such
horses bring fron $175 te $25o each.
tching Piles--Symptoms and Cure.
The symptorns are moisture, like per8pt-

ration, intense itching, increased by scraich-
ing, very distressing, partteularlr at night
sees as tipin-worms were crawlIng in ana
about the reetumn; the private parts are
sometimes afreeted. If altewad te continue
ve serlous results may foilow.
"SWAYNE'S OINTMENT la a pleasanit
andsuro cre. AIso for letter, leh, Salt
Rieurn Ssald iiead. Erysipeias, Barbers'
Itch, Blotcbes, al] seal crusty Skiin Dis-
eases. Box by mail tiicents 8 for S.?5.
Addres, DE. WAYNE & Su Phila. Pa.

Soi, by Druggists. 1y reb

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN. -

The Swedish frigate Vanadis has started
on a scientific croise round the world, hav-
ing among its passengers King Oscar's
second son and a Government commissioner
who is to enllect materials for starting a
national museum of ethnography in Stack-
holm.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
imparts a fine glossanfd freshntsstothe hair,
and ishighly recommended by physicians,
clergymen and scientists as a preparation ac-
complishing wonderful results. It is a cer
tain remedy for removing dandruff, making
the scalp white and clean, and restoring gray
hair te its youthful color.

Engineering in China has achieved a nota-
ble triumph in the construction of the bridge
at Lagang, over an arm of the China Sea.
It is five miles long, built entirely of stone,
has 3oo arches seventy feet high, and the
roadway is seventy feet vide. The pillars
are seventy-five feet apart.

IBA A M

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption Coughs
COLDSI, ASTHIXA, CROUP,

-ALL-

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs,
And PULMONARY ORGANS.

By Its rai tLfui use
Consumption has beon Cured
When other Renedies and Plhyslelans have

falled to uLibet a care.
Recommended by Psyielants, Mînisters and

Nurses. In ract by everybody who
bas lven itagood tial. Itnever

rails te bring RELIEF.
As an EXPEC'TORANT It has; ne equal.

It la harnless to the mostl DettcteChild.
I contains no 01L,M ini nuy fornm.

MP Directions accompuny eati bottle.
J.-il For Sale by al] Druggists.

M. S BROWN & 00.
Jewellers & silversmiths,

ESTABLISHED A.. D. J40.
-- IALEnS 1N-

Artistic Jewellry and Silver Ware,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, &o.,

128 Granville St,, Halifax, N. 8,,
(JALL attention te their SPECIAL COM-

MUNION SERVICE, as per cut, as very
desirable where ppropriate vessels of Mcd-
erate Prices are requ ird. The quiLlity t
warranted really good-Chalicc, 7 in hgh
gilt bowl Paten, 6 in. diameter, (wlth gil
surface), lo fit on Chalice; Cruet, I pint or
plnt alse as preferred, Price $14.00; CruLs
sI i , 1.00 eacli. Also,-A select atock
or ItS8 OFFERTORfY PLKEES, 10 to 14
inche's Plain and Illuminatel ALrAR
VASEý, 7 to 9 inclies. A few iCROSSES, 18
Inches, smitable forgsmali Churches ; Sterling
Silver COMMUNION VESsELS mnade tg
order in suitable designs. Goods seriirely
packed for transit freu eo charge.

Sendsix cents for post- Frn8T-CLAss PtAi s ore EAsy TERa.-
and recelve froc a We %ontrol exclusively the irat Ageneles of

a box eo d Stenw & Sons, Olstckerlng Sons, Albert

c ubi wtl h"lp ail. o Weber, . & G. Fcher, Halle t. & Davis Co.,
elther sex, to R. S. Williams, and Mason& Risch, coapris-

P i raoie t away than tng Instruments of a ligih ass, net elos-
anythlngelso i this worl ortunesawait wheretA beobtainedinthis province. Those
' ha iverlers abaolstely sure. At once who dosire a really recogntised ttrat-class

ressoTra &Co.,sgurta, Mane. fb y Instruimenthalould writeorcall and obtain
our prices. Our easy paymeit systen, or
INsTALiNSNT PL., otri reat asvantage.

XMAS BOOKSI
BUCKLEY & ALLEN,

124 CRAN VI LLE STREET,
H AVE inich pleasure lu announeing

that, their Sieir of

CHRISTMAS COODS,
is nowconplete. An early inspection is
solletted.

In every department ofB OKS Litermture, Books in
sets, elegantly boind 1otolcs, Poetlcal Worksi
Cilldren's Books In great varlety.

PRAYE RS-Scos"le;
ln Ivory, Rasstî Leather, Catf, Morroeco,&e,

A LB U MS o "?nd
Scrapie, al sizes, styles and Prices.

IlI~5 Es ld Pookot Boles, a
P'U RSES vlargo i r" di-

rert fîtrn one of the targest Manufacturers,
tfrsred at Lowest PrIces.

Ladies' Hand Baos
in isenl '-kIn, Cai'4kin, Crocodile, Morrocen,
&c., niwet styles.

Gold Pencis anil Pen
l'enll Cases, Watch Charms & Tooth P -eka.

Christmas Cards--
'rans's Anrirrt.ie Kmusîs .Snouvers rrn Sat5 ini,

.N1vli sin PIiuh, Canadian Sciry l 'rds,
1vury and Ivoride Cards, grrat-varieiy Eng-
lsh, Frenchs and German Cards.

O mce a ilA N N UA LS--ocke Dar-
jes, AImanae.ks iBound Mîagazines, &e.

N OVE LTI ES t"sm;
Vriting Cases, Porte Folios, Pmaprer Weiglhts.

W-s end for our Christmas Book
List sent iost fie te any part or the Plro-
vinceu.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Cranville Street, Halifax.

PHOSHLEN
Ali who have used il join in praise of it,

and lerald the lacts of their cures.

The Train De atener at Vaneeboro,
'ritei

M R. Eagar, Esq-:

Dear Sir,-My vife, Laura A. Finson,
was taken sick early this year and suffered
sevcrely with a bad cough, accompanied by
expectoration of mucus containing blood,
and great weakness of Le chest, 'gencral
prostration and clammy night sweats, and
continued io grow worse until I was recom.
mended to procure for her some-bottles of

Eagar's Phospholeine
and WINE OF RENNET. This 1 did, and
afte: using about five bottles of the Plio-s
PIOLEINE, taking a teaspoonful a a time in
a wineglass of milk, increased afterwards te
a tablespoonful, and shortly after each dose
a teaspoonful of your WîE oF RENNET',
she became thoroughly well, lier improve-
ment commencing afier the first half bottle
had been trken. She can now superintend
her housebold duties without inconvenience,
eats and sleeps well, and every symptom of
consumption bas vanished. I have te thank
your medicine for lier restoration te health.

WALTER R. FINSON,
Vanceboro,' Maine, U. S.

Th1e statement o! facts contained in the
above certificate is in ail respects accurate.
i fel assured that I owe my cure to your
miedicines.

LAURA A FINSON.
For sale by ail Druggists.

In Lwo sizeS-2 5 and 75c, per bottle.

. SsaL & o.
May 9 1 vr

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.

This University vas constitutcd by a char-
ter of King George 1 IL, granted in. Z82,
and is under dit control of the BISHOP of
the Diocese, as VisTox and CHAIRMAN,"g5

and a ßOARD OF GOVERNORS, mem-
hers of the Church of England, elected by
the Alumni.

PRESIDENT:
REV. CANON DART. P. C. L., M. A.,

OF OXFORZD.
Religious instruction isgiven in conformity

with the teaching of the Church of England,
but no tests arc imposed, and ail its Privi.
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &'c., -except
those specially restricted te Divinity Stu-
dents, arc conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members oi
the Church.

There are numerons Scholarships and
Prizes te lieobtained by competition, and
Students furnislied with a Nomination are ex.
CmII from ail fees for Tuition, tie necess.
ary expenses in such cases being little more
than $i5c per annum for Boarding nnd
Lodging.

A copy of the UNIvERsIT CALENDAR, and
ans further information required, nay be ob.
tained on application te tihe President, or te
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, Esq., Halifax.

The Collegiate Sohool
or which the REV. C. W ILLETTS, G radn.
ate of the University of Cambridge, is rHead
Master, supplies an excellent prepaatory,
course o instruction, enablng students to
matriculate with credit at the College, and
including al] the usnal branches of a liberal
education.

TIe i-end Master vill be happy to fîtrnish
information in answer te applications ad-
dressed to him at Windsor.

I beg respectfully te call the attention of
the Clergy, Orgalists, and Choirmasters, to
My splendid Stock of

CHURCH MUSIC,
I keep always on hand ail Novello's Musf-

cal Times, Octavo Anthems, Parish Choir&
(Te Deums), Voluntaries, &c,, in fact ail
tie Music u.sed in the Services of the
Church.

ANTHENS
For all Seasons

UD ies' IC1uth chaR! flui 25t,
Hymn Books

Oratorios, &c.
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor te DE ZoUCHE & Co's Sheet

Music Business,
49 Beaver Hall,

1V.O35TT-EEA.L.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDWT.IorPe Capper Tad rTta C Chut

waut4srrEu. cTalorne t yts.S
VANDUZE14 & TIFT, CII..dmet
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Streets,

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following lines:

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

XEDICIN]ES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHEMICALS-Heavy and fine Chernicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERFUKMERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

Seedý, ïroces Drll[s, Fill Teas1
sTHE

Thlt cnast effective andi reliable feeder fo

Over 40,ooa in use in U. S. A and Canada. Wili lift water 24
feet, and requires no adjustment for varying steam purposes.

Price Liit and Descriptive Catalogue on application tor

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEERS,

SOLE ACEN

Nos. 160 to 172 BARRINGTON STREET.

C & S KNABE
Merchant Tailors TaneTolchWom1akshanDB1ralihty.

HALIFAX N. S. WIILLtA KNABr5 * Co.
Nos. 2o4 and 2o6 West Baltimore Street,

L ON DON H O US E Baltirnore. No. riz Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

· · O HOLEAI.E.

AP RIL 2rs, 1883.

OurSPRIN &UMYIER STOCK WHVOLENALE e RETAIL
snow V coVLxTr li every Departmenai.

NEW GOODS DOOkseller
Arrlving weekly.

,,, raby bIter or tocur travelerc will re-
telve prompt attention. StatiOner,D&IlEL& BOYD, S itNE e 0r
Market Square CEORCE

And.Chipman's Hill, And CRANVILLE ST8,
ST~TOHN1 2. : - ALI~AX, 1g. S

BRQWN & WEBB,

Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.

Wholesale
Corner

Druggists,
of Duke & Houis

I-IALIFAX, JST. S.,

PARRISH'S

Chemical Food.
eal lng tbe attention ar ie publie to

-"he ueo ai (lt prepftrfLtonf, as retori-
mended for Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Mentai
ond Physi cal Weakness, Ricketts, consump-
tion, Cough, &0. We would say tatI

Parrish's Chunlical Food
As made by our W. H. SIMSON la OT' A
PATVINr or SECRET Medicine, the formula
being wll knuwn. It contain bPOSPH' -

RUS, LIME. IRON, POTASH and SODA
made intoa palatable Syrup. and eaily as-
stimted by t digeetive organe. Mueb of
the so-cilled Parrieb's Food beinig made by
unskiltei person isERiEit0TLY wOIrTIILEis.
W. H. Simeun, wh>o wae a pupit of the JaIe
Prof. Parrtih, hus mune a specialty of t
manufacture, andguaranteesall of hie make
to be equalt to the original. Please see that
the signature "W. H. SIMSON" ls on the
label, without whlch none lm genuine. This
Food la specialiy adapted for

CE'l CUrn ad Femalis
and al] persons etfering from Weakness,
Nervousnes., &e., caused by Overwork Nure-
ing or Slekness.

Brown,Brothers & Co
FAMILY CHJFEM1NTS.

Ar Shwtn n ntet~ of fnttn~ ard Co-
ing STOV'ÈS, iiiiong wilm are 11me ilrtze
wvn nIîg Baseliurmîr RÎOYAL umdthlie weit
lcnowo Coktng ItIamI19 ACORN.e, -
their usual Fit Stueac of Coasl Vases, Asti
Sifliem, l'ire Irons, Spr GuatmCNj Ieumrti
Irusseg, Conkmg Uteuîsif io i ktttd.

nlovvs iltfrd mp ,y ,xpcri ieed workmnen
lBssaigt prmptay attenied .

59 Barrington St. Halifax, N. S.

ÂRPETS, FLO0R CIL CLOTHS
Alwmîys i ILnd, a StOuk ieein L nulne In

the %lMaritae Provincial.

CLOTHINO,
t rurwn manufaeture, aound and retablo.

'daterials direct nYrom the Otit lâc-orles lu
the wurld. Prices LO W ER than ever.

DRY? G-OlOS
WIOLESALE

In variete, value, and exent, exceedIng any
wubl. rtitolore shown.

DIr G-CODS
RETAIL.

Aevantges detailed above enable us to offbr
eeptoapIl valuet ti thi epaLKnIent.

W. &c C. SILVER,
Il to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OF HOLLIS.
Opposite Pont Offloe, Halifax, N.' S.

97BARRINUTON .g1 Qi
MAHON BROS.

DY G-ooDS
WHOLESALE PRICES.

NO RESI-.RVE-3 per eeut. lalcont
for Cab on mie 2 ovet.$2.O.c.

Tue Larngst R0tail St5 in the City.
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.

SUCOESSORS TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, N. Y., U. 8. A.,
Manuacture a superlor qualtty ar ISrIL.
speulfllattention given to ohfureb OelF .
iainges sont free ta parti es needing Betti.

30 YEARS.
Important trial of THIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million people
have given their verdict that

Minard's Liniment
is tie best Inflamation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in the world. 500 Medical men
endorse and use il in their practice, and be-
lieve it is well worthy the name,

KINC OF PAIN 1
$1oo will be paid for a case it will not cure
or help of the following diseases Diph-
therta and Rheumatism, Scalds, Chilbiains,
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchitis,
hurns, Toothache Broken Breasts, Sore
Nipples, Felons, Stings, Bruises, Frost
liiLes, Old Sores. Wounds, Earache, Pain
in the Side or Back, Contraction of the
Muscles. Tocre is nothing like it when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
tolds, Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sure
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can
be given according to directions without
any inifury whatever.

A Positive ere for cornS ald W arts
And wiill produce a fine growth of flair on
bald heads in cases where tlie -lair bas
fallen frorn discase, as thousards of testi-
nionials vill prove. A trial will convince
the most sceptical that the above is true
Send to us for testirmonials of distinguished
emen who have used

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a beautiful crop a! Hair;
and hundreds who have used il are willing
to swear that by the use Of M1NARn'S
LINIMENT they have obtained a new growth
ofi Hair.

W. J. NELSON & CO.
W-roprletirs, Bidgseiwri±r, N. S.

Whtolekîil by S'i.4 h,8îitIfre &c (o..
iýtrwm & Webb, Hutilsix; T'. IL taritr &
scJnh, i. W. .Mccarty, st. Joîui, N. B., and

UHURI E Il. DAVIS. I)ruvgis, Whnlesale
Agn, Corner. EuIeen aud k-gient Streets
FZPdericLon, SN.

rizWEDNE'AY, FEBRUARY 20, 7884.


